
! ! !
! ! !
! ! !!
! ! !

!

KP!VJG!WPKVGF!UVCVGU!FKUVTKEV!EQWTV!

HQT!VJG!PQTVJGTP!FKUVTKEV!QH!QJKQ!

GCUVGTP!FKXKUKQP!

!

! !

VJG!FGRCTVOGPV!QH!VJG!VTGCUWT[!
QH!VJG!UVCVG!QH!PGY!LGTUG[!CPF!KVU!
FKXKUKQP!QH!KPXGUVOGPV-!qp!dgjcnh!qh!
kvugnh!cpf!cnn!qvjgtu!ukoknctn{!ukvwcvgf-!

!
Rnckpvkhh-!

x/!

ENKHHU!PCVWTCN!TGUQWTEGU!KPE/-!
LQUGRJ!ECTTCDDC-!NCWTKG!DTNCU-!
VGTT[!RCTCFKG-!cpf!FCXKF!D/!DNCMG-!

!
Fghgpfcpvu/!

!

Ekx/!C/!Pq/!25.EX.2142.FCR!
!
Lwfig!Fcp!Cctqp!Rqnuvgt!

Ocikuvtcvg!Lwfig!Itgi!Yjkvg!

!

!

TGRN[!OGOQTCPFWO!KP!UWRRQTV!QH!FGHGPFCPVU�!OQVKQP!

WPFGT!TWNG!23)h*!VQ!UVTKMG!

EGTVCKP!CNNGICVKQPU!HTQO!VJG!UGEQPF!COGPFGF!EQORNCKPV!

!
Fcvgf<!!Lwpg!22-!3126! Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!)1116874*!!

Igqhhtg{!L/!Tkvvu!)1173714*!
Cftkgppg!Hgttctq!Owgnngt!)1187443*!
Dtgvv!Y/!Dgnn!)119;279*!
LQPGU!FC[!
;12!Ncmgukfg!Cxgpwg!
Engxgncpf-!Qjkq!55225.22;1!
Vgngrjqpg<!327/697/4;4;!
Hceukokng<!!327/68;/1323!
lopgyocpBlqpgufc{/eqo!
iltkvvuBlqpgufc{/eqo!
chowgnngtBlqpgufc{/eqo!
ddgnnBlqpgufc{/eqo!
!

Cvvqtpg{u!hqt!Fghgpfcpvu!Enkhhu!Pcvwtcn!

Tguqwtegu!Kpe/-!Lqugrj!Ecttcddc-!Ncwtkg!

Dtncu-!Vgtt{!Rctcfkg-!cpf!Fcxkf!D/!Dncmg
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Kp!cp!qrkpkqp!kuuwgf!nguu!vjcp!vyq!yggmu!ciq-!kp!c!ecug!yjgtg!qpg!qh!vjg!eq.ngcf!eqwpugn!

jgtg!ycu!cnuq!eq.ngcf!eqwpugn!hqt!vjg!rnckpvkhhu-!Lwfig!Gpignoc{gt!qh!vjg!Uqwvjgtp!Fkuvtkev!qh!

Pgy![qtm!uetwvkpk|gf!vjg!ucog!�eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguu�!rtcevkegu!gornq{gf!jgtg!cpf!hqwpf!vjgo!

okugtcdn{!ycpvkpi/!!Kp!tg!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkv/-!Pq/!25.8;34-!3126!YN!4554;29!

)U/F/P/[/!Oc{!3;-!3126*!)Gz/!C*/!!Jg!eqpenwfgf!vjcv!vjqug!rtcevkegu<!

" �ukv]_!cv!dguv!wpgcukn{!cnqpiukfg!Hgfgtcn!Twng!qh!Ekxkn!Rtqegfwtg!22-�!kf/!cv!+22=!

" ctg!�rtqdngocvke-�!�yjgvjgt!qt!pqv!]vjg{_!/!/!/!ctg!kpfwuvt{.uvcpfctf-�!kf/!cv!+7=!!!

" �tckug!ugtkqwu!swguvkqpu-�!kf/!cv!+2=!

" �ctg!wpugvvnkpi-�!kf/!cv!+6=!!

" �etgcvg!ukipkhkecpv!rqvgpvkcn!hqt!kpceewtce{-�!kf/!cv!+7=!!

" ctg!�nguu!vjcp!qrvkocn!cu!c!ogcpu!qh!qdvckpkpi!c!tgnkcdng!ceeqwpv!qh!vjg!ykvpguugu�!
uvcvgogpvu!hqt!wug!kp!c!hwvwtg!hknkpi-�!kf/!cv!+7!p/5=!

" tguwnvgf!kp!�rgtxcukxg�!fghkekgpekgu!kp!c!eqornckpv-!cpf!�pqv!/!/!/!ogtgn{!kuqncvgf!
qt!koocvgtkcn!fkhhgtgpegu!dgvyggp!c!Eqornckpv!cpf!vjg!fgenctcvkqpu!qh!c!tgecpvkpi!
ykvpguu-�!kf/!cv!+21=!cpf!!

" xkqncvgf!�dcuke!fgegpe{�!kp!jqy!eqwpugn!vtgcvgf!uq.ecnngf!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu-!
kf/!cv!+25/!

Yjkng!kp!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc!vjg!�tgxgncvkqp�!qh!cdwugu!tgncvkpi!vq!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu!�crrgctu!

vq!jcxg!ngf!rnckpvkhhu!vq!xqnwpvctkn{!fkuokuu!vj]g_!ncyuwkv�!)kf/!cv!+2*-!vjg!eqwtv!ocfg!engct!vjcv-!

dwv!hqt!vjg!xqnwpvct{!fkuokuucn-!vjg!�tgecpvcvkqpu!yqwnf!jcxg!nghv!c!ocvgtkcnn{!vjkppgt!Eqornckpv!

hqt!vjg!Eqwtv!vq!tgxkgy!qp!c!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu�!)kf/!cv!+21*-!cpf!yqwnf!jcxg!nghv!rnckpvkhhu�!

eqwpugn!cv!tkum!qh!ucpevkqpu/!!Kf/!cv!+22-!+25!p/22/!!

Lwfig!Gpignoc{gt!eqphtqpvgf!vjg!ucog!ektewouvcpegu!vjcv!jcxg!eqog!vq!nkijv!jgtg/!!Kp!
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Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!cu!jgtg-!vjg!tgeqtf!ujqygf!vjcv!eqwpugn!jcf!hckngf!vq!eqphkto!ykvj!EYu2!vjg!

ceewtce{!qh!uvcvgogpvu!rwdnken{!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo/!!Kv!ujqygf!vjcv!eqwpugn!jcf!hckngf!vq!pqvkh{!

vjg!EYu!vjcv!eqwpugn!kpvgpfgf!vq!swqvg!vjgo!kp!c!eqornckpv/!!Cpf!kv!ujqygf!c!pgct.vqvcn!cdugpeg!

qh!ncy{gt!kpxqnxgogpv�cu!qrrqugf!vq!pqp.ncy{gt!�kpxguvkicvqtu��kp!eqoowpkecvkpi!ykvj!

EYu!vq!gpuwtg!vjcv!vjg!rnckpvkhhu�!rngcfkpiu!ygtg!ceewtcvg/!!Ugg!kf/!cv!+2-!22/!!!

Vjgtg-!cu!jgtg-!rnckpvkhhu�!eqwpugn!fghgpfgf!vjgkt!crrtqcej!cu!�kpfwuvt{.uvcpfctf��

�eqpukuvgpv!ykvj!vjg!rtcevkeg!qh!qvjgt!ncy!hktou!yjq!rtqugewvg!ugewtkvkgu!ecugu!qp!dgjcnh!qh!

ujctgjqnfgtu/�!!Ugg!kf/!cv!+7/!!Lwfig!Gpignoc{gt!ycu!wpkortguugf<!

Vjgug!fghkekgpekgu!]uvcvgogpvu!vjg!ykvpguugu!fgpkgf!ocmkpi-!uvcvgogpvu!ocfg!dwv!
rtgugpvgf!qwv!qh!eqpvgzv-!uvcvgogpvu!qh!mpqyngfig!qt!qrkpkqp!vjcv!ncemgf!c!hcevwcn!
dcuku_!eqwnf!jcxg!dggp!cxqkfgf!jcf!eqwpugn!uqwijv!vq!eqphkto!ykvj!vjgug!
ykvpguugu!vjg!hcevu!cpf!swqvcvkqpu!vjcv!eqwpugn!rtqrqugf!vq!cvvtkdwvg!vq!vjgo/!!Vjg!
pgeguuct{!tghkpgogpvu!eqwnf!jcxg!dggp!ocfg!vq!gpuwtg!vjcv!swqvgu!ygtg!wugf!
ceewtcvgn{=!vjcv!kphqtocvkqp!ycu!rtgugpvgf!kp!rtqrgt!eqpvgzv=!cpf!vjcv!qrkpkqpu-!
cuuworvkqpu-!jgctuc{-!cpf!urgewncvkqp!ygtg!pqv!eqookpingf!cpf!eqphwugf!ykvj!
tgrtgugpvcvkqpu!qh!hcevu!ceswktgf!hktuvjcpf!d{!c!rgtekrkgpv!ykvpguu/!
!
Kv!ku!fkhhkewnv!vq!eqog!wr!ykvj!c!iqqf!tgcuqp!yj{!eqwpugn!yqwnf!pqv!cvvgorv!vq!
eqphkto!ykvj!c!ykvpguu-!ngv!cnqpg!cp{!qh!]vjg_!EYu-!vjg!ceewtce{!qh!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!
vjcv!eqwpugn!kpvgpfgf!vq!cvvtkdwvg!vq!vjgo!kp!c!Eqornckpv/!!Rgtjcru!eqwpugn!hgctgf!
vjcv-!eqphtqpvgf!ykvj!uwej!uvcvgogpvu-!vjg!ykvpguu!okijv!tgrwfkcvg-!qt!wpjgnrhwnn{!
oqfkh{!qt!eqpvgzvwcnk|g-!vjg!kpxguvkicvqt�u!ceeqwpv!qh!jku!gctnkgt!uvcvgogpvu/!!
Rgtjcru!eqwpugn!ygtg!rngcugf!ykvj!vjg!rwpigpv!uqwpf.dkvgu!vjcv!vjg!kpxguvkicvqt!
tgrqtvgf!d{!]c!egtvckp!EY_!kp!rctvkewnct/!!Rgtjcru!eqwpugn!hgctgf!vjcv!c!hqnnqy.wr!
ecnn!vq!]vjcv!EY_!vq!eqphkto!jku!swqvgu!cpf!fgvgtokpg!yjgvjgt!vjgtg!ycu!c!hcevwcn!
dcuku!hqt!vjgo!okijv!jcxg!ngf!]vjcv!EY_!vq!dcem!cyc{-!tguwnvkpi!kp!cflwuvogpvu!
vjcv!okijv!ygcmgp!vjg!ftchv!Eqornckpv/!!Dwv!vjqug!ctg!pqv!iqqf!tgcuqpu!vq!tghtckp!
htqo!ejgemkpi!hcevwcn!ceewtce{/!

!
Kf/!cv!+22!)gorjcuku!kp!qtkikpcn*/!!Vjg!fghgpug!qh!�dwukpguu!cu!wuwcn�!ku!pq!oqtg!rgtuwcukxg!jgtg/!!

Vjg!Eqwtv!ujqwnf!itcpv!vjg!oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg/!

! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2! Vjku! ogoqtcpfwo! cfqrvu! vjg! ucog! eqpxgpvkqpu! cpf! cddtgxkcvkqpu! wugf! kp! Fghgpfcpvu�! qrgpkpi!
ogoqtcpfwo!uwrrqtvkpi!vjg!oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg-!F/K/!7;.2!)�Ogo/�*!
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CTIWOGPV!

K/ VJG!OQVKQP!VQ!UVTKMG!KU!VJG!RTQRGT!XGJKENG!VQ!CFFTGUU!VJG!

EJCNNGPIGF!CNNGICVKQPU/!! ! ! ! ! ! !

Rnckpvkhh!hktuv!ctiwgu!vjcv!vjg!oqvkqp!ujqwnf!dg!fgpkgf!dgecwug!uqog!eqwtvu!jcxg!tghwugf!

vq!eqpukfgt!EYu�!chhkfcxkvu!qt!fgenctcvkqpu!yjgp!twnkpi!qp!c!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu-!ugg!Qrrqukvkqp!

Ogoqtcpfwo!)�Qrr/�*!)F/K/!83!cv!3.5*-!gorjcuk|kpi!vyq!tgcfkn{!fkuvkpiwkujcdng!fkuvtkev!eqwtv!

fgekukqpu/!!Kp!Jcnhqtf!x/!CvtkEwtg-!Kpe/-!Pq/!2<19ex978-!3121!YN!9;84736!)U/F/!Qjkq!Oct/!3;-!

3121*-!vjg!eqwtv!fgenkpgf!vq!eqpukfgt!chhkfcxkvu!htqo!vjtgg!EYu!tghwvkpi!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!cvvtkdwvgf!

vq!vjgo!kp!vjg!eqornckpv-!yjgtg!vjg!fghgpfcpv!cvvcejgf!vjgo!vq!kvu!tgrn{!dtkgh!kp!uwrrqtv!qh!kvu!

oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu!cpf!vjwu!vjg!rnckpvkhh!jcf!pq!qrrqtvwpkv{!vq!tgurqpf/!!Ugg!kf/!cv!+4.5/!!Owej!vjg!

ucog!ycu!vtwg!kp!Kp!tg!Rtqswguv!Uge/!Nkvki/-!638!H/!Uwrr/!3f!839-!851!)G/F/!Okej/!3118*-!yjgtg!

vjg!eqwtv!fkueqwpvgf-!dwv!gngevgf!pqv!vq!kipqtg-!cnngicvkqpu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!c!EY!yjq!jcf!rtqxkfgf!c!

fgenctcvkqp!tgecpvkpi!vjqug!cnngicvkqpu-!dgecwug!vjg!rnckpvkhhu!jcf!�pqv!{gv!jcf!vjg!qrrqtvwpkv{!vq!

tgurqpf!qt!qvjgtykug!ejcnngpig!vjg!uvcvgogpvu/�!!!

Jgtg-!d{!eqpvtcuv-!Rnckpvkhh!jcu!jcf!corng!qrrqtvwpkv{!vq!tgurqpf<!!Fghgpfcpvu!uwdokvvgf!

vjg!EYu�!fgenctcvkqpu!kp!eqppgevkqp!ykvj!c!ugrctcvg!oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg-!vq!yjkej!Rnckpvkhh!jcu!

tgurqpfgf!ykvj!c!hkhvggp.rcig!dtkgh!cpf!ownvkrng!fgenctcvkqpu!cpf!gzjkdkvu/!!Cu!korqtvcpv-!

Rnckpvkhh�u!eqwpugn!jcf!hckt!yctpkpi!dghqtg!hknkpi!vjg!UCE!vjcv!vjgkt!wug!qh!EYu!yqwnf!eqog!

wpfgt!gzcokpcvkqp<!!jcxkpi!cntgcf{!hcegf!c!oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg!kp!eqppgevkqp!ykvj!vjg!rtgxkqwu!

eqornckpv-!vjg{!ygtg!hqtgyctpgf!qh!vjg!pggf!hqt!uetwrwnqwu!ectg/
3!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3!Vjgtg!ku!pq!hqwpfcvkqp!hqt!Rnckpvkhh�u!ejctig!)ugg!Qrr/!cv!4!'!p/4*!vjcv!vjku!oqvkqp!coqwpvu!vq!qt!kpxqnxgu!
fkueqxgt{-!hqtdkffgp!d{!vjg!RUNTC!uvc{!qt!qvjgtykug/!!Ugg!Kp!tg!LFU!Wpkrjcug!Eqtr/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!349!H/!Uwrr/!
3f!2238-!2245!)P/F/!Ecn/!3113*!!Yjcv�u!kpxqnxgf!ku!ukorng!kpfgrgpfgpv!hcev!icvjgtkpi!ykvj!vjg!ucog!
qrrqtvwpkv{!cxckncdng!hqt!dqvj!ukfgu�cpf!kp!hcev!kpkvkcvgf!nqpi!ciq!d{!Rnckpvkhh!kvugnh/!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!7!)kpfkecvkpi!
Rnckpvkhh�u!hcev!kpswkt{!dgicp!kp!Octej!3124*/!!Vjcv!Rnckpvkhh!gngevgf!pqv!vq!hqtocnk|g!kvu!yqtm!kp!ytkvvgp-!
ukipgf-!hktuvjcpf!ykvpguu!uvcvgogpvu!ycu!eqwpugn�u!qyp!ejqkeg/!!Yjkng!vjcv!ejqkeg!cnnqyu!Rnckpvkhh!vq!jkfg!
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Vjg!tguv!qh!Rnckpvkhh�u!cwvjqtkvkgu!qp!vjku!kuuwg!tghngev!dqkngtrncvg!eqoogpvu!cdqwv!oqvkqpu!

vq!fkuokuu!vjcv!jcxg!pqvjkpi!vq!fq!ykvj-!qt!rtgegfg!cpf!vjwu!fq!pqv!cfftguu-!vjg!lwtkurtwfgpeg!

vjcv!jcu!gogtigf!vq!fgcn!ykvj!vjg!wpkswg!cpf!vtqwdnkpi!EY.tgncvgf!rtcevkegu!kp!ugewtkvkgu!ecugu/!!

Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc!cpf!vjg!�itqykpi!dqf{!qh!ecugu!ejtqpkenkpi!vjg!tgrwfkcvkqp!d{!EYu!qh!

uvcvgogpvu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo!kp!ugewtkvkgu!encuu!cevkqp!eqornckpvu�!ujqy!yjgtg!vjg!ncy!qh!EYu!

ku!jgcfgf/!!Ugg!3126!YN!4554;29-!cv!+23/!!Vjcv!ncy!fqgu!pqv!eqwpvgpcpeg!Rnckpvkhh�u!dtwuj.qhh/4!!!

Rnckpvkhh!iqgu!qp!vq!ctiwg!vjcv!vjg!Ejcnngpigf!Cnngicvkqpu!ctg!pgkvjgt!uecpfcnqwu!pqt!

korgtvkpgpv!wpfgt!Twng!23)h*-!dgecwug!cp!cnngicvkqp!ku!�uecpfcnqwu�!qpn{!kh!kv!�wppgeguuctkn{!

tghngevu!qp!vjg!oqtcn!ejctcevgt!qh!cp!kpfkxkfwcn�!qt!wugu!�tgrwnukxg!ncpiwcig!vjcv!fgvtcevu!htqo!

vjg!fkipkv{!qh!vjg!eqwtv-�!cpf!vjcv!�korgtvkpgpeg�!cvvcejgu!qpn{!vq!cp!cnngicvkqp!vjcv!�dgctu!pq!

tgncvkqpujkr!vq!vjg!enckou!cuugtvgf/�!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!6.7!)ekvcvkqpu!qokvvgf*/!!Rnckpvkhh!kipqtgu!vjg!

cwvjqtkv{!kp!Fghgpfcpvu�!qrgpkpi!ogoqtcpfwo!vjcv!�]c_p!wpuwrrqtvgf!cnngicvkqp!vjcv!c!dwukpguu!

gpvkv{!gpicigf!kp!htcwf!qt!qvjgt!kortqrgt!eqpfwev!ku!uecpfcnqwu!wpfgt!Twng!23)h*/�!!Ogo/!cv!9/!!

Cnngicvkqpu!qh!htcwf!ctg!jkijn{!fgvtkogpvcn!vq!tgrwvcvkqpu/!!Eh/!UHU!Ejgem-!NNE!x/!Hktuv!Dcpm!qh!

Fgn/-!885!H/4f!462-!469!)7vj!Ekt/!3125*!)�Vjg!rwtrqugu!qh!Twng!;)d*!]ctg_!/!/!/!vq!rtqvgev!

fghgpfcpvu�!tgrwvcvkqpu!cickpuv!htcwf!cnngicvkqpu�*=!Tqdgtv!P/!Engogpu!Vtwuv!x/!Oqticp!Uvcpng{!

FY-!Kpe/-!596!H/4f!951-!958!)7vj!Ekt/!3118*!)��rwdnke!ejctigu!qh!htcwf!ecp!fq!itgcv!jcto!vq!vjg!

tgrwvcvkqp!qh!c!dwukpguu!hkto!qt!qvjgt!gpvgtrtkug��*!)ekvcvkqp!qokvvgf*/!!Rnckpvkhh!cnuq!kipqtgu!vjg!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
dgjkpf!yqtm!rtqfwev!rtqvgevkqp!vq!cxqkf!rwvvkpi!qwv!vjg!qpn{!uwduvcpvkxg!fqewogpvcvkqp!kv!jcu!)ugg!Qrr/!cv!7!
p/8*-!kv!cnuq!ogcpu!kv!ecp!rtqhhgt!qpn{!c!nkokvgf-!ugeqpf.!qt!vjktfjcpf!hqwpfcvkqp!hqt!fghgpfkpi!kvu!rqukvkqp/!
4
!Kv!ku!pqv!tgoqvgn{!ceewtcvg!vq!vjkpm!qh!vjku!oqvkqp!cu!ecnnkpi!hqt!vtcfkvkqpcn!etgfkdknkv{!fgvgtokpcvkqpu!qt!

kpxqnxkpi!cp!kuuwg!qh!ugswgpvkcn!eqpukuvgpe{0kpeqpukuvgpe{!ykvj!c!ykvpguu!ukorn{!ejcpikpi!c!uvqt{-!k/g/-!uc{kpi!
qpg!vjkpi!vjg!hktuv!vkog!cpf!uqogvjkpi!fkhhgtgpv!)ykvj!pq!eqpvgzvwcn!fkhhgtgpeg*!vjg!ugeqpf!vkog/!!Vjg!EY�u!
fgenctcvkqpu!ctg!wpkhkgf-!hktuvjcpf-!xgtdcvko!uvcvgogpvu!d{!vjg!fgenctcpvu-!yjgtgcu!vjg!eqpvgpvu!qh!vjg!UCE!ctg!
pqp.xgtdcvko-!pqp.wpkhkgf-!rkgegu!cpf!rctvu!gzvtcevgf!htqo!vjktf.rctv{!pqvgu!qh!kpvgtxkgyu!pqv!qvjgtykug!
tgeqtfgf/!!Oqtgqxgt-!vjg!rtcevkecnkvkgu!qh!ugewtkvkgu!nkvkicvkqp!ctg!uwej!cu!vq!ocmg!kv!gzvtgogn{!wpnkmgn{!vjcv!cp{!
lwt{!yknn!gxgt!dg!cumgf!fqyp!vjg!nkpg!vq!eqpukfgt!vjg!rtqrtkgv{!qh!vjg!UCE�u!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!vjgug!EYu!cu!
cickpuv!vjg!eqpvgpvu!qh!vjg!EY�u!fgenctcvkqpu/!!Tkijv!pqy!ku!cnoquv!egtvckpn{!vjg!qpn{!vkog!vjcv!fgvgtokpcvkqp!
yknn!ocmg!cp{!fkhhgtgpeg-!qt!vjg!kuuwg!yknn!gxgp!dg!rtgugpvgf/!
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cwvjqtkv{!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!ogoqtcpfwo!jqnfkpi!vjcv!cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!ncem!�kpfkekc!qh!tgnkcdknkv{�!

ctg!koocvgtkcn!cpf!korgtvkpgpv!cpf!ujqwnf!pqv!dg!eqpukfgtgf/!!Ogo/!cv!7.8/!!Jgtg-!vjg!

Ejcnngpigf!Cnngicvkqpu!jcxg!dggp!fkuetgfkvgf!d{!vjg!EYu!kp!fgenctcvkqpu!vjcv!Rnckpvkhh!kp!ocp{!

tgurgevu!fqgu!pqv!gxgp!eqpvguv/!!!

KK/ NGCF!RNCKPVKHH�U!KPCFGSWCVG!EY!RTQVQEQN!ECPPQV!UCXG!VJG!

EJCNNGPIGF!CNNGICVKQPU/!! ! ! ! ! ! !

Vjg!Qrrqukvkqp!uetcodngu!vq!ujgf!c!iqqf!nkijv!qp!eqwpugn�u!jcpfnkpi!qh!vjg!EY!rtqeguu/!!

Ugg!Qrr/!cv!7.9/!!Dwv!yjcv!vjku!ugnh.eqpitcvwncvqt{!fguetkrvkqp!qh!kpyctf.hqewugf-!ektewnct!

rtqegfwtgu!jkijnkijvu!ctg!gngogpvu!vjcv!rtqeguu!crrctgpvn{!fqgu!PQV!kpenwfg-!cpf!hqt!vjg!

cdugpeg!qh!yjkej!vjgtg!ku!pq!xcnkf!gzewug<!!!

" Cvvqtpg{u!fq!pqv!tqwvkpgn{!dgeqog!kpxqnxgf!kp!eqpvcevu!ykvj!vjg!EY-!gxgp!yjgp!
c!fgekukqp!jcu!dggp!ocfg!vq!cvvtkdwvg!c!uvcvgogpv!kp!c!rngcfkpi!vq!c!rctvkewnct!EY/!!!

" EYu!ctg!pqv!cfxkugf!vq!eqphkpg!vjgkt!eqoogpvu!vq!cevwcn-!rgtuqpcn!mpqyngfig-!qt!
vq!fkuvkpiwkuj!engctn{!dgvyggp!rgtuqpcn!mpqyngfig!xgtuwu!ugeqpf.jcpf!
eqoogpvct{-!urgewncvkqp-!twoqt-!ejkvejcv-!cpf!vjg!nkmg/!

" EYu!ctg!pqv!cfxkugf!vjcv!kphqtocvkqp!oc{!dg!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo!kp!c!rngcfkpi/!

" EY!kpvgtxkgyu!ctg!pqv!tgeqtfgf!xgtdcvko-!vjgtg!ctg!wuwcnn{!pq!ykvpguugu!vq!vjg!
�kpxguvkicvqt�u�!kpvgtxkgyu-!cpf!EYu!ctg!pqv!cumgf!vq!ukip!ytkvvgp!uvcvgogpvu/!

" EYu!ctg!pqv!rtqxkfgf!c!eqr{!qh!vjg!ocvgtkcn!ftchvgf!d{!eqwpugn!hqt!cvvtkdwvkqp!vq!
vjgo!kp!c!rngcfkpi-!cpf!cumgf!vq!xgtkh{!qt!eqoogpv!qp!kv/!

" Vjgtg!ku!pq!rtqeguu!hqt!tgoqxkpi!EY!ocvgtkcn!cpf!cvvtkdwvkqpu!htqo!rngcfkpiu!
yjgp!c!EY!ngctpu!cdqwv!cpf!qdlgevu!vq!vjgkt!wug/!

Vq!vjg!swguvkqp!�yj{!pqv-�!yjkej!yg!cumgf!kp!qwt!qrgpkpi!ogoqtcpfwo!)Ogo/!cv!6*-!

Rnckpvkhh�u!eqwpugn!ecp!uc{!pq!oqtg!vjcp-!kp!uwduvcpeg<!!Vjku!ku!yjcv!yg!cnyc{u!fq-!cpf!kv!ku!iqqf!

gpqwij/!!Qrr/!cv!8.9/!!Dwv!wrqp!ectghwn!cpcn{uku!qh!vjg!gzcev!ucog!rtcevkegu-!Lwfig!Gpignoc{gt!

tglgevgf!vjgo!cu!�ukv]vkpi_!cv!dguv!wpgcukn{!cnqpiukfg!Hgfgtcn!Twng!qh!Ekxkn!Rtqegfwtg!22-�!

�yjgvjgt!qt!pqv!vjg!rtcevkegu!wugf!kp!vjku!ecug!ctg!kpfwuvt{.uvcpfctf/�!!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!3126!
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YN!4554;29-!cv!+22-!7/5!!!

�Rctvkewnctn{!yjgtg!c!Eqornckpv!rtqrqugu!vq!tgn{!qp!swqvgu!ftcyp!htqo!cp!kpxguvkicvqt�u!

ogoq!tgeqwpvkpi!cp!wptgeqtfgf!ykvpguu!kpvgtxkgy��cu!qeewttgf!jgtg��kv!ku!tgcuqpcdng!vq!

gzrgev!eqwpugn-!dghqtg!hknkpi!vjg!Eqornckpv-!vq!cvvgorv!vq!eqphkto!ykvj!vjg!ykvpguu!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!

vjcv!eqwpugn!rtqrqugu!vq!cvvtkdwvg!vq!jko!cpf!vq!cuuwtg!vjcv!vjg!Eqornckpv!ku!rtgugpvkpi!vjgug!

uvcvgogpvu!kp!hckt!eqpvgzv/�!!Kf/!cv!+22/!!Rnckpvkhh�u!fgenctcvkqpu!ocmg!engct!vjcv!pq!uwej!cvvgorv!

qeewttgf!jgtg-!gxgp!chvgt!vjg!EYu!uwdokvvgf!fgenctcvkqpu!ykvj!vjg!hktuv!oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg!

kphqtokpi!Rnckpvkhh�u!eqwpugn!qh!vjg!gttqtu!kp!vjgkt!rngcfkpiu!)kh!vjg{!fkf!pqv!cntgcf{!mpqy*!cpf!

gxgp!chvgt!vjg!Eqwtv!fktgevgf!eqwpugn!vq!vcmg!urgekcn!rckpu!vq!gpuwtg!vjg!kpvgitkv{!qh!vjgkt!

cnngicvkqpu/!!Jcxkpi!fgnkdgtcvgn{!ejqugp-!cv!gxgt{!lwpevwtg-!pqv!vq!wpfgtvcmg!vjku!�kpvwkvkxgn{!

qdxkqwu�!�twfkogpvct{!hcev.ejgemkpi-�!Rnckpvkhh!ku!kp!pq!rqukvkqp!vq!cum!vjg!Eqwtv!vq!ikxg!kv!c!htgg!

rcuu!hqt!rtgugpvkpi!hcnug!cpf!okungcfkpi!cnngicvkqpu!kp!vjg!UCE/!!Kf/!cv!+23/!

KKK/ VJG!EY!FGENCTCVKQPU!TGHWVG!VJG!HCEVU!CPF!KPHGTGPEGU!UGV!

HQTVJ!KP!VJG!EJCNNGPIGF!CNNGICVKQPU/! ! ! ! !

Rnckpvkhh!rtqeggfu!vq!fghgpf!vjg!okukphqtocvkqp!kp!vjg!UCE!cu!c!ocvvgt!qh!uwduvcpeg-!

ctiwkpi!vjcv!vjg!EYu�!fgenctcvkqpu!fq!pqv!�ogcpkpihwnn{!eqpvtcfkev�!vjg!Ejcnngpigf!Cnngicvkqpu-!

cpf!vjcv-!kpuvgcf!qh!hqewukpi!qp!hcevu-!vjg!fgenctcvkqpu!ctg!fktgevgf!cv!rqvgpvkcn!kphgtgpegu!htqo!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5
!Rnckpvkhh!fqgu!pqv!gxgp!cempqyngfig!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!fgurkvg!vjg!kpxqnxgogpv!vjgtg!qh!qpg!qh!eq.ngcf!

eqwpugn!jgtg-!vjg!htgujpguu!qh!vjcv!ecug-!cpf!kvu!dwnnu.g{g!tgngxcpeg/!!Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!fqgu!qhhgt!xctkqwu!
kpukipkhkecpv!fkuvkpevkqpu!htqo!qvjgt!ecugu!kp!yjkej!eqwtvu!tglgevgf!tgnkcpeg!qp!EY.uqwtegf!fcvc-!cpf!iqgu!qp!
vq!ekvg!Lwfig!Rqupgt!)yjq!ycu!etkvkecn!qh!vjg!okuwug!qh!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu!kp!vjg!korqtvcpv!ecug!qh!Ekv{!qh!

Nkxqpkc!Goru/!Tgv/!U{u/!x/!Dqgkpi-!882!H/4f!865-!86;!)8vj!Ekt/!3124**-!cu!jcxkpi!eqoogpvgf!hcxqtcdn{!qp!c!
tqng!hqt!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu!kp!c!ecug!hkxg!{gctu!ciq/!!Qrr/!cv!6!p/6/!!!

Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!okuugu!vjg!rqkpv/!!Pq!qpg!ku!uwiiguvkpi!vjcv!kv!ku!cnyc{u!cpf!kttgfggocdn{!ytqpi!vq!wug!
eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu!cu!c!uqwteg!qh!kphqtocvkqp/!!Kv!ku!ytqpi!vq!wug!vjgo-!vjqwij-!yjgtg!�eqwpugn�u!rtcevkegu!
ykvj!tgictf!vq!rtgrctkpi!vjg!Eqornckpv!etgcvg!ukipkhkecpv!rqvgpvkcn!hqt!kpceewtce{/�!!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!3126!
YN!4554;29-!cv!+7/!!Kv!ku!ytqpi!vq!wug!vjgo!yjgtg!�rnckpvkhhu�!eqwpugn!fkf!pqv!cvvgorv!vq!eqphkto!ykvj!]vjg_!
EYu!vjg!swqvgu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo/�!!Kf/!!Cpf!kv!ku!ytqpi!vq!wug!vjgo!yjgp!�]v_jg!EYu!ygtg!pqv!ikxgp!cp!
qrrqtvwpkv{!vq!xgtkh{-!qt!tghwvg-!vjcv!vjgug!swqvgu!ygtg!ceewtcvg!qt!rtgugpvgf!kp!hckt!eqpvgzv/�!!Kf/!!Kpfggf-!vjcv!
owej!ujqwnf!dg!�kpvwkvkxgn{!qdxkqwu/�!!Kf/!cv!+23/!
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vjg!hcevu/!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!2-!3/!!Dwv!vjcv!ku!c!itquu!okuejctcevgtk|cvkqp<!!qp!kvu!hceg-!vjg!UCE!rtgugpvu!

vjg!ejcnngpigf!ocvgtkcn!pqv!cu!ogtg!kphgtgpeg-!dwv!cu!uvcvgogpvu!qh!hcev!htqo!vjg!oqwvju!qh!vjg!

EYu/!!Gcej!EY!gzrtguun{!fgenctgu!vjcv!Rnckpvkhh!okuuvcvgf!qt!fkuvqtvgf!yjcv!jg!qt!ujg!vqnf!vjg!

kpxguvkicvqt/!!Ugg-!g/i/-!EY!8!Hktuv!Fgen/!¸!4=!EY!29!Hktuv!Fgen/!¸¸!4-!29=!EY!3!Fgen/!¸!4=!EY!3;!

Fgen/!¸!4/!!Rnckpvkhh�u!qrrqukvkqp!ocmgu!engct!vjcv!kvu!eqwpugn-!lwuv!cu!kp!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!hckngf!

vq!wpfgtvcmg!tgcuqpcdng!kpswkt{!vq!gpuwtg!vjcv!vjg!UCE!ceewtcvgn{!tgrqtvgf!yjcv!vjg!EYu!uckf/6!!!

C/ Cnngicvkqpu!Rtgfkecvgf!qp!EY!8/!

Vjg!hktuv!tqwpf!qh!dtkghkpi!tgictfkpi!EY!8!ucy!c!rkvejgf!dcvvng!qxgt!vjg!HCE�u!

cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!jgt/!!Ucnxcikpi!EY!8!ku!qdxkqwun{!etkvkecn!vq!Rnckpvkhh-!ukpeg!uvtguu.vguvkpi!qh!vjg!

fkxkfgpf!cpf!tgncvgf!ktqp.qtg!rtkeg!oqfgnkpi!ctg!vjg!yctr!cpf!yqqh!qh!Rnckpvkhh�u!fkxkfgpf.

tgncvgf!ejctigu-!cpf!vjg!UCE!tgnkgu!cnoquv!gpvktgn{!qp!EY!8!vq!lwuvkh{!kvu!cnngicvkqpu!qh!

ytqpifqkpi/!!Rnckpvkhh!pqy!uc{u!vjg!tgxkugf!cnngicvkqpu!kp!vjg!UCE!�eqphqto!/!/!/!vq!vjg!hcevu�!kp!

EY!8�u!hktuv!vyq!fgenctcvkqpu=!vjg!cffkvkqpcn!fgenctcvkqp!uwdokvvgf!kp!eqppgevkqp!ykvj!vjg!UCE!

fqgu!pqv!ejcpig!vjkpiu=!cpf!cp{vjkpi!oqtg!ku!ogtg!�kphgtgpeg/�!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!9.21/!

Vjku!dqd.cpf.ygcxg!ejctcevgtk|cvkqp!ku!ukorn{!pqv!yjcv!vjg!UCE!uc{u!)qt!yjcv!Rnckpvkhh!

kpvgpfu!vjg!tgcfgt!vq!vjkpm!kv!uc{u*/!

" Vjg!UCE!cuugtvu-!cpf!cvvtkdwvgu!vq!EY!8-!vjcv!fghgpfcpv!Dtncu!uckf!kp!c!okf.3123!
oggvkpi!vjcv!Enkhhu�!jkuvqtke!rtkekpi!pwodgtu!ygtg!pqv!uwhhkekgpvn{!�tkiqt]qwu_/�!!
UCE!¸!49/!!Pqvjkpi!kp!vjg!UCE�u!tgrqtv!qh!vjcv!uwrrqugf!eqpxgtucvkqp!nkokvu!kv!vq!
EY!8�u!21.{gct!dcemyctf.nqqmkpi!Cwuvtcnkcp!vcz!yqtm/!!Dwv!kp!jgt!fgenctcvkqpu!
vjg!hktuv!vkog!ctqwpf-!cpf!pqy!tgchhktogf-!EY!8!ocfg!engct!vjcv!jgt!uqng!
eqpxgtucvkqp!ykvj!Ou/!Dtncu!qp!rtkeg!oqfgnkpi!fgcnv!qpn{!ykvj!vjg!Cwuvtcnkcp!vcz!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
6!Rnckpvkhh�u!cuugtvkqp!vjcv!vjg!fgenctcvkqpu!kpxqnxg!c!swguv!vq!etgcvg!kphgtgpegu!hcxqtcdng!vq!vjg!fghgpug!ku!
ytqpi/!!Qrr/!cv!21/!!Vjg!yjqng!vjtwuv!qh!vjg!oqvkqp!ku!vjcv!vjg!Ejcnngpigf!Cnngicvkqpu!owuv!dg!tgoqxgf-!cpf!
vjwu!ecppqv!rtqxkfg!c!dcuku!hqt!cp{!kphgtgpeg-!hqt!gkvjgt!ukfg/!!Vjg!qpn{!cwvjqtkvkgu!rtqhhgtgf!d{!Rnckpvkhh!qp!vjku!
ctiwogpv!)ugg!kf/!cv!21!p/25*-!ctkug!kp!swkvg!fkhhgtgpv!ektewouvcpegu!wptgncvgf!vq-!cpf!jcxkpi!pq!dgctkpi!qp-!wug!
qh!hktuvjcpf!uvcvgogpvu!vq!ugewtg!cp!qtfgt!gzekukpi!htqo!c!rngcfkpi!ugeqpfjcpf!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!vjqug!ucog!
fgenctcpvu/!
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ukvwcvkqp/!!EY!8!Hktuv!Fgen/!¸¸!29-!33/7!!Vjgtg!ku!pq!�eqphqtocpeg�!jgtg/!

" Ncvgt-!vjg!UCE!fqwdngu!fqyp!qp!vjg!uwrrqugf!�tkiqt�!uvcvgogpv!ykvj!c!htgg.
uvcpfkpi!igpgtcn!cuugtvkqp!vjcv!�Dtncu!cfokvvgf!vjcv!Enkhhu�!rtkeg!hqtgecuvkpi!�fkf!
pqv!jcxg!vjg!tkiqt!dgjkpf!kv!yg!ujqwnf!jcxg-��!cpf!tghgtu!dcem!vq!vjg!gctnkgt!
cnngicvkqp/!!UCE!¸!225/!!Vjg!pqp.eqphqtocpeg!ku!gxgp!engctgt!jgtg/!!Pqt!ku!vjku!c!
tgswguv!hqt!vjg!tgcfgt!vq!�kphgt�!uqogvjkpi!cdqwv!vqfc{!kp!vjg!W/U/!cpf!Ecpcfc!
htqo!uqogvjkpi!{guvgt{gct!kp!Cwuvtcnkc/!!Kv!ku!rwvvkpi!urgekhke!yqtfu!kp!c!urgekhke!
EY�u!oqwvj!kp!vjg!hceg!qh!vjcv!EY!jcxkpi!uckf!Rnckpvkhh!iqv!kv!ytqpi/!

" Kp!vjg!xgt{!pgzv!rctcitcrj-!vjg!UCE-!qdxkqwun{!tghgttkpi!dcem!vq!vjg!uwrrqugf!
Dtncu!eqoogpv!cdqwv!�tkiqt-�!uc{u!EY!8!�ukoknctn{!eqphktogf�!vjcv!Enkhhu�!
��rtkekpi!hqtgecuvkpi!ycu!cyhwn�!cpf!vjg!Eqorcp{�u!kpcfgswcvg!rtkeg!oqfgnkpi!

ycu!ygnn.mpqyp!kpvgtpcnn{/�!!UCE!¸!226!)wpfgtueqtg!cffgf=!dqnf!kp!qtkikpcn*/!!
Vjg!UCE!iqgu!qp!vq!swqvg!EY!8!cu!uc{kpi!rtkekpi!ycu!fqpg!qp!vjg!dcem!qh!cp!
gpxgnqrg-!cpf!vjgtg!ycu!�pq!ugetgv�!vjg!Eqorcp{�u!rtkeg!oqfgnkpi!�uwemgf-�!ycu!
�cnoquv!ncwijcdng-�!cpf!ycu!�cnyc{u!lwuv!c!iwguu/�!!Kf/!!Cp{!uwiiguvkqp!vjcv!vjgug!
cvvtkdwvkqpu!ecp!dg!tgcf!cu!�eqphqtokpi�!vq!EY!8�u!fgenctcvkqpu!ku!kvugnh!
�ncwijcdng-�!cu!ku!cp{!uwiiguvkqp!vjcv!vjg{!coqwpv!vq!tgswguvu!hqt!vjg!tgcfgt!qh!vjg!
UCE!vq!ftcy!ogtg!�kphgtgpegu/�!

" Vtcrrgf!kp!kvu!qyp!tgxkukqpkuo-!Rnckpvkhh!uc{u!vjg!UCE!�gzrtguun{!
cempqyngfig]u_�!vjcv!EY!8�u!etkvkekuou!qh!Enkhhu�!rtkeg!oqfgnkpi!cpf!hqtgecuvkpi!
ygtg!�dcugf!qp�!jgt!Cwuvtcnkcp!gzrgtkgpeg!)Qrr/!cv!;*-!cu!kh!EY!8!jgtugnh!jcf!
qhhgtgf!dtqcf!etkvkekuou!qh!vjg!oqfgnkpi!xkc!gzvtcrqncvkqp!htqo!vjg!Cwuvtcnkcp!
yqtm/!!Dwv!vjg!UCE!fqgu!pqv!eqpxg{!vjcv!vjg!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!EY!8!ctg!ogtg!
gzvtcrqncvkqpu-!cpf!kp!cp{!gxgpv!EY!8!ocmgu!engct!ujg!ycu!qhhgtkpi!pq!
gzvtcrqncvkqp<!!ujg!fkf!pqv!�etkvkek|g�!vjg!fkxkfgpf!qt!Dnqqo!Ncmg!oqfgnkpi-!
cdqwv!yjkej!ujg!jcf!pq!mpqyngfig/!8!!EY!8!Hktuv!Fgen/!cv!¸¸!4-!23-!24-!26-!28-!2;/!

Rnckpvkhh!ku!kp!c!uswgg|g/!!Kv!pggfu!uqogqpg!vq!uwrrqtv!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!vjgtg!ycu!pq!)qt!

pq!ogcpkpihwn*!uvtguu!vguvkpi!qt!rtkeg!oqfgnkpi!kp!uwrrqtv!qh!vjg!fkxkfgpf!kpetgcug-!nguv!kvu!

fkxkfgpf!cnngicvkqpu!gxcrqtcvg/9!!Ykvjqwv!cp{!rgtuqp!qt!fcvc!vq!ikxg!vjcv!uwrrqtv-!kv!jcu!ecuv!kvu!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7
!Cv!vkogu-!Rnckpvkhh!uggou!vq!uwiiguv!vjcv!hqt!EY!8!)cpf!cnuq!EY!29*-!qpn{!vjg!cffkvkqpcn!fgenctcvkqp!ukipgf!

hqnnqykpi!vjg!UCE!ku!kpvgpfgf-!qt!rtqrgt-!hqt!eqpukfgtcvkqp!qp!vjku!oqvkqp/!!Ugg!g/i/-!Qrr/!cv!9-!22/! !Dwv-!qh!
eqwtug-!vjg!gctnkgt!fgenctcvkqpu!hqt!vjgug!kpfkxkfwcnu!)k*!cfftguugf!ocvvgtu!vjcv!crrgct!cickp!kp!vjg!UCE-!)kk*!ctg!
tgchhktogf! kp! vjg! ncvguv! fgenctcvkqpu-! cpf! )kkk*! ctg! tguwdokvvgf! ykvj! vjg! ewttgpv! oqvkqp/! ! Pqvjkpi! oqtg! ku!
pgeguuct{!vq!ocmg!vjgo!hwnn{!crrnkecdng!jgtg/!
8
!Qh!vjg!ucog!rkgeg!ku!Rnckpvkhh�u!hncvn{!hcnug!cuugtvkqp!vjcv!EY!8!�fkf!nkokvgf!yqtm!qp!rtkeg!hqtgecuvkpi!hqt!vjg!

fkxkfgpf/�!!Qrr/!cv!21=!ugg!kf/!cv!;!p/24/!!EY!8!ycu!rgnnwekf!qp!vjku!rqkpv<!!ujg!uwrrnkgf!egtvckp!ecuj!vcz!fcvc-!
dwv!jcf!pq!rctvkekrcvkqp!kp!qt!mpqyngfig!qh!vjg!cevwcn!hqtgecuvkpi!rtqeguu!cv!cnn/!!EY!8!Hktuv!Fgen/!¸¸!!4-!24-!
26-!28/!
9!Vjgtg!ku!cnuq!vjg!ugrctcvg! kvgo!qh!c!okf.3123!korcktogpv!cpcn{uku-!yjkej!Rnckpvkhh!okujcpfngu/!!Qrr/!cv!;/!!
Pq!qpg!fkurwvgu!vjcv!cp!cpcn{uku!ycu!fqpg!qt!vjcv!)korqtvcpvn{*!vjg!cpcn{uku!ujqygf!pq!korcktogpv!pggfgf!vq!
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nqv!ykvj!EY!8-!yjq!uc{u!ujg!mpgy!cdqwv!dcemyctf.nqqmkpi!vcz!cpcn{uku!kp!Cwuvtcnkc-!dwv!pqvjkpi!

cdqwv!vjg!vguvkpi!qt!oqfgnkpi!rtqeguu!qp!vjg!fkxkfgpf/!!Vq!ocmg!vjcv!yqtm-!vjg!UCE!vcmgu!

eqoogpvu!nkokvgf!vq!vjg!Cwuvtcnkc!gzrgtkgpeg!cpf!fgegrvkxgn{!rtgugpvu!vjgo!cu!kh!vjg{!fguetkdgf!

vjg!fkxkfgpf!rtqeguu-!qt!)pqy-!chvgt!Rnckpvkhh!jcu!dggp!ecwijv*!cu!kh!vjg{!ujqwnf!dg!uggp!cu!

tgncvkpi!qpn{!vq!Cwuvtcnkc!chvgt!cnn!dwv!uwiiguvkpi!uqogvjkpi!�u{uvgoke-�!yjgp!pq!uwej!vjkpi!ycu!

gxgt!uckf!qt!uwiiguvgf!d{!EY!8!qt!cp{qpg!gnug/!!Pq!coqwpv!qh!dcem.gpf!tgkpvgtrtgvcvkqp!ecp!

lwuvkh{!cnnqykpi!vjg!ejcnngpigf!cnngicvkqpu!cu!vq!EY!8!vq!tgockp!kp!vjg!UCE/;!!

D/ Cnngicvkqpu!Rtgfkecvgf!qp!EY!29/!

EY!29!ycu!cp!kphqtocvkqp!vgejpqnqi{!gornq{gg!yjq!xkukvgf!Dnqqo!Ncmg!gzcevn{!qpeg-!

cu!rctv!qh!c!eqorcp{.ykfg!rtqlgev!vjcv!kpxqnxgf!fgekfkpi!yjgtg!vq!rnceg!gornq{gg!rwpej!enqemu/!!

EY!29!Hktuv!Fgen/!¸¸!23-!24/!!Jg!ncemgf!cp{!gzrgtkgpeg!qt!gzrgtvkug!kp!tckn!kphtcuvtwevwtg-!

qrgtcvkqpu-!qt!okpg!rtqfwevkqp/!!Kf/!¸!3;/!

Rnckpvkhh!fghgpfu!wug!qh!vjg!tckn0qrgtcvkqpu!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!EY!29!fgurkvg!EY!29�u!

uvcvgogpvu!)yjkej!Rnckpvkhh!fqgu!pqv!eqpvguv-!dwv!cnuq!fqgu!pqv!tgxgcn!kp!vjg!UCE*!vjcv!jg!jcf!pq!

mpqyngfig!qh!qt!cdknkv{!vq!cuuguu!�tckn!kphtcuvtwevwtg!qt!qrgtcvkqpu�!cpf!fkf!pqv!rwtrqtv!vq!fq!uq=!

vjcv!jku!fkuewuukqp!ykvj!cpqvjgt!KV!rgtuqp-!Dgtpctf!Pqgn-!yjq!nkmgykug!jcf!pq!crrnkecdng!

qrgtcvkqpcn!gzrgtkgpeg-!ygtg!�kp!rcuukpi�!cpf!�ukorng!uocnn!vcnm-�!cpf!eqpukuvgf!qh!�twoqt!cpf!

urgewncvkqp/�!!Ugg!kf/!¸¸!34-!39-!3;/!

" Vjg!UCE!dgikpu!kvu!tghgtgpeg!vq!EY!29!d{!cvvtkdwvkpi!vq!jko!vjg!wpswcnkhkgf!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
dg! tgeqipk|gf/! ! Vjg! gngogpv! qh! vjg! cnngicvkqp! ejcnngpigf! kp! vjku! oqvkqp! ku! kvu! wug! qh! EY! 8! cu! qrkpkpi! qp!
uwrrqugf!�ugxgtkv{�!qh!�rtqdngou�!kp!tgncvkqp!vq!vjg!korcktogpv!cpcn{uku-!cp!qrkpkqp!cpf!nkpmcig!vq!yjkej!ujg!
gzrtguun{!qdlgevu/!!Ogo/!cv!21!p/23/!!Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!fqgu!pqv!cfftguu!vjcv!qdlgevkqp/!
;
!Rnckpvkhh!pqvgu!vjcv!kv!jcu!vcmgp!rqtvkqpu!qh!kvu!cnngicvkqpu!htqo!EY!8�u!)cpf!cnuq!EY!29�u*!rtgxkqwu!

fgenctcvkqpu-!cpf!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!fq!pqv!uggm!vq!uvtkmg!cnn!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!vjg!hqwt!EYu/!!Qrr/!cv!9!p/21-!26/!!Dwv!
kv!ku!qpn{!vjg!ejcnngpigf!ocvgtkcn!vjcv!ku!cv!kuuwg!jgtg/!!Vjcv!vjgtg!ctg!uqog!nghvqxgtu!jctfn{!xcnkfcvgu!vjg!wug!qh!
qvjgtykug!kortqrgt!ocvgtkcn-!kpenwfkpi!vjg!ngxgnkpi!qh!hcnug!cnngicvkqpu!cu!c!tguwnv!qh!�hcknkpi!vq!wpfgtvcmg!
twfkogpvct{!hcev.ejgemkpi!ykvj!c!ykvpguu/�!!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!3126!YN!4554;29-!cv!+23/!
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qrkpkqp!vjcv!�vjg!tckn!kuuwgu!ygtg!oqpwogpvcn�!)UCE!¸!94*-!uvtqpin{!korn{kpi!
vjcv!jg!jcf!c!hqwpfcvkqp!kp!rgtuqpcn!mpqyngfig!cpf!gzrgtvkug!vq!ocmg!vjcv!
cuuguuogpv!�!ukpeg!ykvjqwv!vjcv!mpqyngfig!cpf!gzrgtvkug-!vjg!qrkpkqp!)yjgvjgt!qt!
pqv!cevwcnn{!jgnf!qt!cevwcnn{!gzrtguugf*!yqwnf!dg!qh!nkvvng!qt!pq!wug/!!Dwv-!cu!ugv!
qwv!cdqxg-!vjg!fgenctcvkqpu!)wpeqpvguvgf!qp!vjgug!rqkpvu*!ocmg!engct!vjcv!jg!jcf!
pq!uwej!mpqyngfig!qt!gzrgtvkug-!vjwu!gnkokpcvkpi!cp{!dcuku!hqt!etgfkvkpi!vjg!
qrkpkqp-!gxgp!kh!gzrtguugf/!

" Kp!vjg!hceg!qh!EY!29�u!fgenctcvkqp-!Rnckpvkhh!pqy!cfokvu!vjcv!vjg!cnngicvkqp!vjcv!
�vjgug!]tckn_!kuuwgu�!yqwnf!jcxg!dggp!�crrctgpv�!vq!cp{!qvjgt!Dnqqo!Ncmg!xkukvqt!
)UCE!¸!94*!ku!pqv!uqogvjkpi!EY!29!uckf/!!Kpuvgcf-!kv!ku!lwuv!c!htgguvcpfkpi!
cuugtvkqp!d{!yjqgxgt!ytqvg!vjg!eqornckpv/!!Qrr/!cv!22/!!Dwv!vjcv!ku!pqv!jqy!kv!
nqqmu!)qt-!yg!uwiiguv-!ycu!ogcpv!vq!nqqm*!vq!vjg!tgcfgt!qh!vjg!UCE/!!Wpnguu!vjcv!
rctcitcrj!ku!tgcf!cu!c!uvcvgogpv!qh!EY!29�u!xkgy-!vjgtg!ku!pqvjkpi!vq!lwuvkh{!c!
eqpenwukqp!vjcv!cp{!xkukvqt!yqwnf!mpqy!vjcv!��tckn!kuuwgu!ygtg!oqpwogpvcn-��!
vjgtg!ycu!��vtqwdng!qrvkok|kpi��!vjg!tckn-!vjg!tckn!vtcem!ycu!��ictdcig-��!vjg!tckn!
ycu!c!uqwteg!qh!c!rtqfwevkqp!��dqvvngpgem-��!cpf!uq!hqtvj/!!UCE!¸!94/!

Vjg!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!EY!29!ctg!ygcm!gxgp!qp!vjgkt!hceg/!!Dwv!kp!vjg!cdugpeg!qh!hckt!

tgekvcvkqp!kp!vjg!rngcfkpi!qh!kphqtocvkqp!cpf!eqpvgzv!cu!rtqxkfgf!kp!EY!29�u!fgenctcvkqpu-!vjg!

cvvtkdwvkqpu!ikxg!cp!gpvktgn{!okungcfkpi!rkevwtg/21!

E/ Cnngicvkqpu!Rtgfkecvgf!qp!EY!3/!

EY!3!ku!c!igqnqikuv!yjqug!lqd!kpxqnxgf!qxgtuggkpi!okpgtcn!gzrnqtcvkqp!cevkxkvkgu!cpf!jcf!

pqvjkpi!vq!fq!ykvj!qrgtcvkqpu/!!Pgxgtvjgnguu-!Rnckpvkhh!fghgpfu!vjg!cvvtkdwvkqp!vq!jko!qh!pwogtqwu!

qrgtcvkqpu.egpvtke!ocvvgtu!cv!vjg!eqtg!qh!vjg!UCE/!!Vjcv!fghgpug!kvugnh!ku!okungcfkpi-!cevwcnn{!

okttqtkpi!vjg!mkpf!qh!okufktgevkqp!vjcv!rgtogcvgu!vjg!UCE!kvugnh/!

" Rnckpvkhh!uc{u!EY!3�u!�tqng!ycu!kpvgt!cnkc!�vq!qxgtugg!okpgtcn!gzrnqtcvkqp!
cevkxkvkgu!/!/!/!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg��!)Qrr/!cv!23*-!cu!kh!jg!oc{!jcxg!jcf!uqog!cffkvkqpcn!
tqng!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!vjcv!eqwnf!jcxg!swcnkhkgf!jko!vq!eqoogpv!qp!rtqfwevkqp!
kuuwgu/!!Dwv!vjg!hwnn!ugpvgpeg!kp!EY!3�u!fgenctcvkqp!ujqyu!vjcv!vjg!qvjgt!rqtvkqp!qh!
jku!cuukipogpv!ycu!okpgtcn!gzrnqtcvkqp!cv!c!fkhhgtgpv!hceknkv{!ocp{!okngu!cyc{/!!
EY!3!Fgen/!¸!9/!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
21!Rnckpvkhh!tgockpu!owo!qp!yj{-!kp!vjg!hktuv!kpuvcpeg-!kv!ejqug!vq!tguv!qp!jgctuc{!tgrqtvu!htqo!c!qpg.vkog-!rtg.
encuu!rgtkqf!xkukvqt!uwej!cu!EY!29-!tcvjgt!vjcp!jku!uwrrqugf!uqwteg-!Dgtpctf!Pqgn-!yjq!yqtmgf!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!
cpf!yjqug!gzkuvgpeg-!tqng-!cpf!eqpvcev!kphqtocvkqp!ctg!qdxkqwun{!mpqyp!vq!Rnckpvkhh/!!Ugg!Ogo/!cv!6!p/9/!!Pqv!
qpn{!vjcv-!dwv!vq!vjg!gzvgpv!vjg!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!EY!29!cevwcnn{!fq!vtceg!dcem!vq!Ot/!Pqgn-!vjgkt!wug!kp!vjg!UCE!
xkqncvgu!vjg!Eqwtv�u!Octej!6-!3126!qtfgt!vjcv!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!ftcyp!htqo!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu!dg!nkokvgf!vq!
vjgkt!�hktuvjcpf!mpqyngfig/�!!F/K/!63-!cv!8/!
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" Rnckpvkhh!uc{u!EY!3!cfokvu!cvvgpfkpi!�oggvkpiu!/!/!/!cdqwv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!/!/!/!!
kpxqnxkpi!�rtqdngou��!)Qrr/!cv!24*-!cu!kh!vjku!uwrrqtvgf!vjg!UCE�u!cnngicvkqp!vjcv!
EY!3!jcf!hktuv.jcpf!mpqyngfig!qh!hcknwtgu!vq!oggv!rtqfwevkqp!xqnwog!qt!equv!
vctigvu/!!Dwv!vjg!fgenctcvkqp!ujqyu!vjcv!vjg!�rtqdngou�!qp!yjkej!jg!jcf!oggvkpiu!
fgcnv!pqv!ykvj!qrgtcvkqpu!dwv!gzenwukxgn{!ykvj!gzrnqtcvkqp!ocvvgtu-!yjkej!rnc{!pq!
tqng!qh!cp{!mkpf!kp!vjg!UCE/!!EY!3!Fgen/!¸!;/!

" Rnckpvkhh!uc{u!EY!3!�cfokvu!mpqyngfig!qh!�dwfigv!kuuwgu!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg��!)Qrr/!
cv!23*-!cu!kh!vjku!ygtg!hktuvjcpf!hcevwcn!fcvc!crrnkecdng!igpgtcnn{!vq!Dnqqo!Ncmg!
cevkxkvkgu-!vjwu!hggfkpi!kpvq!Rnckpvkhh�u!vjgqt{!vjcv!vjg!Dnqqo!Ncmg!ukvwcvkqp!
qxgtcnn!ycu!dg{qpf!dwfigv!cpf!fqqogf/!!Dwv!vjg!fgenctcvkqp!ujqyu!vjcv!jg!jcf!pq!
hktuvjcpf!mpqyngfig-!qpn{!c!�ugeqpf!jcpf�!dgnkgh0wpfgtuvcpfkpi=!vjcv!jku!
dgnkgh0wpfgtuvcpfkpi!tgncvgf!pqv!vq!qrgtcvkqpu!dwv!vq!vjg!Rjcug!KK!ecrkvcn!rtqlgev=!
cpf-!korqtvcpvn{-!vjcv!jku!dgnkgh0wpfgtuvcpfkpi!ycu!vjcv!vjg!rtqlgev!ycu!dcem!qp!
dwfigv!d{!vjg!ncvvgt!rctv!qh!3123/!!EY!3!Fgen/!¸!21/!

" Kp!c!htcpmn{!eqphwukpi!rcuucig-!Rnckpvkhh!uc{u!EY!3!�fqgu!pqv!cevwcnn{!fgp{�!
vgnnkpi!vjg!kpxguvkicvqt!vjcv!vjg!��iqcn!qh!tgfwekpi!equvu!]vq_!%71!rgt!vqp!ycu!
korquukdng-��!dwv!kpuvgcf!lwuv!uc{u!jg!jcf!pq!�dcuku�!hqt!uwej!c!eqpenwukqp!cpf!uq!
eqwnf!pqv!�eqphkto/�!!Qrr/!cv!24.25/!!Jqygxgt-!kp!cffkvkqp!vq!vjg!�pq!dcuku�!cpf!
�eqwnf!pqv�!uvcvgogpvu-!EY!3!gzrnkekvn{!fgpkgu!jcxkpi!vqnf!vjku!vq!cp{qpg<!!�K!/!/!/!
pgkvjgt!eqwnf!jcxg-!pqt!fkf-!eqphkto!vq!cp{qpg!]vjg!korquukdknkv{!qh!tgcejkpi!vjg!
equv!tgfwevkqp!iqcn_/�!!EY!3!Fgen/!¸!;!)wpfgtueqtg!cffgf*/22!

" Rnckpvkhh!fghgpfu!cvvtkdwvkqp!vq!EY!3!qh!vjg!uwrrqugf!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!�ocpcigogpv!
ycu!rtqpg!vq!rcpke-�!qp!vjg!dcuku!vjcv!jg!jcf!uqog!)pqp.urgekhke*!kpvgtcevkqpu!ykvj!
Kpfkxkfwcn!Fghgpfcpvu!cpf!vjcv!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ycu!cv!qpg!rqkpv!kpetgcugf!cpf!vjgp!
ncvgt!fgetgcugf/!!Qrr/!cv!25/!!Dwv!pqpg!qh!vjku!ocmgu!vjg!cvvtkdwvkqp!vq!jko!kp!vjg!
UCE!eqpukuvgpv!ykvj!EY!3�u!fgpkcn!kp!jku!fgenctcvkqp!vjcv!jg!gxgt!uckf!kv!qt!
dgnkgxgf!kv/!!EY!3!Fgen/!¸!22/!!Kv�u!qpg!vjkpi!hqt!Rnckpvkhh!vq!cum!vjg!Eqwtv!vq!ftcy!
cp!kphgtgpeg!vjcv!Enkhhu!�rcpkemgf��hqt!yjcvgxgt!vjcv!ku!yqtvj!cpf!cuuwokpi!kv!
ygtg!dcugf!qp!ygnn.rngf!hcevu=!dwv!swkvg!cpqvjgt!vq!eqpvgpf!vjcv!vjcv!gzrnkekv!
uvcvgogpv!ujqwnf!dg!rwv!kp!vjg!oqwvj!qh!c!EY!yjq!fkf!pqv!ocmg!kv/!

" Rnckpvkhh!ctiwgu!vjcv!lwuv!dgecwug!EY!3!jcf!pq!tgurqpukdknkv{!hqt!qt!kpxqnxgogpv!
kp!qrgtcvkqpu!cpf!pq!ecrcdknkv{!vq!gxcnwcvg!equvu-!ghhkekgpekgu!qt!cp{!qvjgt!curgev!
qh!qrgtcvkqpu!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg-!vjcv!fqgu!pqv!pgeguuctkn{!ogcp!jg!jcf!pq!
kphqtocvkqp!qp!vjgug!vqrkeu/!!Qrr/!cv!24/!!Rgtjcru!pqv-!dwv!rtqrgt!tgeqipkvkqp!kp!
vjg!UCE!qh!vjqug!fkucdnkpi!ektewouvcpegu-!tcvjgt!vjcp!jkfkpi!vjgo!cu!Rnckpvkhh!
fqgu-!ku!guugpvkcn!vq!cp{!hckt!cuuguuogpv!qh!yjgvjgt!cpf!vq!yjcv!gzvgpv!vjg!
cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!EY!3!ujqwnf!dg!etgfkvgf!qt!fkueqwpvgf-!cpf!yjgvjgt!cp{!hqnnqy.qp!
kphgtgpegu!eqwnf!)qt!eqwnf!pqv*!kp!vwtp!dg!ftcyp/!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
22

! Rnckpvkhh! rqkpvu! vq! vjg! uvcvgogpv! kp! EY! 3�u! fgenctcvkqp! vjcv! jg! jgctf! c! ogodgt! qh! nqecn! ocpcigogpv! kp!
Oqpvtgcn!ogpvkqp!vjcv!vjgtg!ygtg!fkhhkewnvkgu!kp!dtkpikpi!Dnqqo!Ncmg�u!equvu!fqyp/!!Qrr/!cv!23.24/!!Dwv!vjcv!
fkf! pqv! qeewt! wpvkn! Pqxgodgt! 3123-! xgt{! ncvg! kp! vjg! rtqeguu-! cv! vjg! ucog! vkog! Enkhhu! kvugnh! ycu! rwdnken{!
cppqwpekpi!kvu!ejcpigf!rncpu/! !EY!3!Fgen/!¸!;=!UCE!¸!258/! !Cpf!kp!cp{!gxgpv! vjcv! kvgo-!gxgp!kp!kvu!xciwg-!
ugeqpfjcpf!hqto-!fqgu!pqv!crrgct!kp!vjg!UCE/!
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" Rnckpvkhh!rqkpvu!qwv!vjcv!EY!3!uc{u!jg!mpqyu!Lqugrj!Mtchv-!c!okpkpi!gpikpggt!
kpxqnxgf!ykvj!vjg!okpg!rncp!hqt!Dnqqo!Ncmg/!!Qrr/!cv!23/!!Vtwg-!dwv!vjg!UCE!
cvvtkdwvgu!vq!EY!3!)qt!cv!ngcuv!ycpvu!vjg!tgcfgt!vq!cvvtkdwvg!vq!EY!3*!mpqyngfig!
vjcv!Ot/!Mtchv!cpf!jku!eqnngciwgu!eqwnf!pqv!fgvgtokpg!c!yc{!vq!igv!rgt.vqp!equvu!vq!
%71-!ikxgp!�qrgtcvkpi!equvu�!cpf!�kpghhkekgpekgu�=!vjcv!vjku!ycu!tghngevgf!kp!vjg!
okpg!rncp=!cpf!vjcv!kv!ycu!rwv!kp!cp!�geqpqoke!oqfgn�!hqt!jkijgt.wru/!!UCE!
¸¸!78.79/!!EY!3�u!fgenctcvkqp!hncvn{!fgpkgu!vjku!mpqyngfig!)EY!3!Fgen/!¸!;*-!cpf!
Rnckpvkhh!qhhgtu!pq!tgurqpug/23!

Cickp-!kv!ku!engct!vjcv!kh!vjg!rtqrqugf!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!EY!3!kp!vjg!UCE!jcf!dggp!rwv!kp!

htqpv!qh!jko!hqt!xgtkhkecvkqp!cv!cnn-!ngv!cnqpg!kp!vjg!hwnn!eqpvgzv!qh!vjg!rngcfkpi-!jg!yqwnf!pgxgt!

jcxg!cwvjqtk|gf!kpenwukqp!qh!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!ejcnngpigf!cu!vq!jko-!cv!ngcuv!pqv!ykvjqwv!

swcnkhkecvkqpu!vjcv!yqwnf!jcxg!tcfkecnn{!cnvgtgf!vjgkt!eqpvgpv!cpf!ogcpkpi/!

F/ Cnngicvkqpu!Rtgfkecvgf!qp!EY!3;/!

EY!3;!ycu!c!nqy.ngxgn!hkpcpekcn!cpcn{uv!ykvj!pq!gpikpggtkpi!qt!qrgtcvkqpu!vtckpkpi!qt!

gzrgtkgpeg-!yjq!ogv!dwv!jcf!pq!uwduvcpvkxg!dwukpguu!kpvgtcevkqp!ykvj!cp{!qh!vjg!Kpfkxkfwcn!

Fghgpfcpvu/!!EY!3;!Fgen/!¸!;/!!Rnckpvkhh!fghgpfu!vjg!UCE�u!wug!qh!EY!3;-!cuugtvkpi!vjcv!jku!

fgenctcvkqp!�ceeqtfu�!ykvj!cvvtkdwvkqpu!vq!jko!)Qrr/!cv!25*-!gxgp!vjqwij!jku!fgenctcvkqp!hncvn{!

tglgevu!qpg!qh!vjg!mg{!cvvtkdwvkqpu-!cpf!ocmgu!engct!vjcv!pwogtqwu!qvjgtu!ctg!qh!vjg!

�gzciigtcvgf-�!�ejcvvkpi-�!�ujqqvkpi!vjg!ua!a!a-�!�dggt]u_!vcnmkpi�!ejctcevgt!vjcv!Lwfig!

Gpignoc{gt!hqwpf!vq!wpfgtokpg!vjg!kpvgitkv{!qh!vjg!eqornckpv!kp!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!3126!YN!

4554;29-!cv!+8.21/!

" Cu!rctv!qh!kvu!�ceeqtf�!ctiwogpv-!Rnckpvkhh!uc{u!EY!3;!fqgu!pqv!fkurwvg!vjcv!jg!
�ocfg!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!jko!kp!vjg!UCE/�!!Qrr/!cv!25/!!Dwv!rtqdcdn{!
vjg!oquv!ukipkhkecpv!cvvtkdwvkqp!ku!EY!3;�u!uwrrqugf!�eqphkto]cvkqp_�!vjcv!htqo!
�cv!ngcuv!Ugrvgodgt!3122-�!kv!ycu!�engct�!Dnqqo!Ncmg!eqwnf!pqv!gxgt!cejkgxg!kvu!
9/1!oknnkqp!vqp!cppwcn!rtqfwevkqp!iqcn-!vjcv!vjg!hceknkv{!ycu!�pgxgt!fgukipgf!hqt�!
vjcv!swcpvkv{-!cpf!vjcv!vq!uc{!qvjgtykug!�ycu!okungcfkpi/�!!UCE!¸!77/!!D{!
eqpvtcuv-!EY!3;�u!fgenctcvkqp!uvcvgu!wpgswkxqecnn{!vjcv!jg!jcf!pq!cdknkv{!vq!cuuguu!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
23!Jgtg!cickp-!cu!ykvj!EY!29!cpf!Ot/!Pqgn-!Rnckpvkhh!fqgu!pqv!gzrnckp!yj{!kv!ku!wukpi!EY!3!cu!c!ugeqpf.jcpf!
tgrqtvgt!qh!yjcv!Ot/!Mtchv!oc{!jcxg!vjqwijv!qt!uckf!tcvjgt!vjcp!Ot/!Mtchv!jkougnh!)ugg!Ogo/!cv!5!p/8*�yjkej!
ku!cickp!qwv!qh!nkpg!ykvj!vjg!Eqwtv�u!qtfgt!tgswktkpi!�hktuvjcpf!mpqyngfig/�!!F/K/!63-!cv!8/!
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vjgug!ocvvgtu!cpf!fkf!pqv!�eqphkto�!cp{vjkpi!qh!vjg!uqtv!vq!vjg!kpxguvkicvqt/!!EY!
3;!Fgen/!¸!21/!!Jqy!Rnckpvkhh!ecp!uc{!vjg!fgenctcvkqp!�ceeqtfu�!ykvj!vjg!UCE!qp!
vjku!mg{!kuuwg!ku!dg{qpf!eqortgjgpukqp/!

" Rnckpvkhh!fghgpfu!vjg!tghgtgpegu!vq!�ncwij]kpi_�!cpf!�kpvgtpcn!lqmg�!cu!ceegrvcdng!
hqt!cvvtkdwvkqp!hqt!uwrrqugfn{!dgkpi!jqpguvn{!jgnf!vjqwijvu!cpf!qrkpkqpu-!
kpenwfkpi!kp!vjg!hqto!qh!tgnc{kpi!�qrkpkqpu!qh!]wpurgekhkgf_!qvjgtu!yjqo!jg!
qdugtxgf/�!!Qrr/!cv!26/!!Dwv!vjcv!ku!c!hct!et{!htqo!yjcv!vjg!UCE!kvugnh!yqwnf!jcxg!
vjg!Eqwtv!wpfgtuvcpf-!yjkej!ku!vjcv!EY!3;!jcf!dqvj!ogcpkpihwn!rgtuqpcn!
mpqyngfig!qh!vjg!Eqorcp{�u!qrgtcvkqpcn!rncpu!cpf!cnuq!vjg!ecrcdknkv{!vq!gxcnwcvg!
vjg!nkmgnkjqqf!qh!uweeguu!qh!vjqug!rncpu/!!EY!3;�u!fgenctcvkqp!gzrnkekvn{!fgpkgu!
cp{!uwej!rgtuqpcn!hcevwcn!mpqyngfig!qt!ecrcdknkv{/!!EY!3;!Fgen/!¸!22/!!Pqvcdn{-!
Rnckpvkhh!fqgu!pqv!pqy!eqpvgpf!qvjgtykug/24!

EY!3;!fqgu!pqv!pqy!uvcpf-!cpf!jcu!pgxgt!uvqqf-!dgjkpf!cp{vjkpi!jg!cevwcnn{!fkf!uc{!cu!

dgkpi!c!hqwpfcvkqp!hqt!cp!cuugtvkqp!qh!htcwf!d{!Enkhhu-!yjkej!jg!fqgu!pqv!dgnkgxg/!!EY!3;!Fgen/!

¸!8/!!Cu!jg!ugrctcvgn{!cfxkugf!vjg!kpxguvkicvqt-!jku!eqoogpvu!ygtg!pqv!c!�uvcvgogpv!qh!hcevu-�!cpf!

pqv!hqt!wug!kp!eqwtv/!!EY!3;!Fgen/!¸!22/!!Rnckpvkhh!jcu!fqpg!pqvjkpi!vq!cempqyngfig-!ngv!cnqpg!

tgurgev-!EY!3;�u!qyp!xkgyu/!!Cpf!qh!eqwtug-!cu!ykvj!EYu!8-!29-!cpf!3-!kv!ku!gxkfgpv!vjcv!jcf!EY!

3;!dggp!ikxgp!vjg!qrrqtvwpkv{!vq!xgtkh{!vjg!hcevwcn!cpf!eqpvgzvwcn!ceewtce{!qh!vjg!cvvtkdwvkqpu-!

ykvj!vjg!mpqyngfig!qh!vjgkt!wug-!Rnckpvkhh!yqwnf!jcxg!dggp!nghv!jkij!cpf!ft{/!!Uq!owej!hqt!vjg!

�hcktpguu�!cpf!�dcuke!fgegpe{�!vjcv!Lwfig!Gpignoc{gt!jgnf!qwv!cu!vjg!okpkowo!uvcpfctf!hqt!

vtgcvogpv!qh!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu/!!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!3126!YN!4554;29-!cv!+23.25/!

KX/ RNCKPVKHH�U!OKUEGNNCPGQWU!CFFKVKQPCN!CTIWOGPVU!CFF!

PQVJKPI!VQ!KVU!RQUKVKQP/! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Tgoctmcdn{-!Rnckpvkhh!ockpvckpu!vjcv!vjg!Eqwtv!ujqwnf!qxgtnqqm!vjg!fgoqpuvtcdn{!hcnug!

cnngicvkqpu!cdqwv!EYu!3-!8-!29-!cpf!3;!dgecwug!vjgtg!ctg!qvjgt!cnngicvkqpu!kp!vjg!61.rcig-!279.

rctcitcrj!UCE!vjcv!ctg!pqv!vctigvgf!d{!vjg!oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg/!!Qrr/!cv!8-!23-!26/!!D{!vjcv!kpxgtvgf!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
24

!Hqt!{gv!c!vjktf!vkog-!vjgug!EY!cvvtkdwvkqpu!kipqtg!vjg!Eqwtv�u!qtfgt!vq!uvkem!ykvj!�hktuvjcpf!mpqyngfig/�!!Hqt!
EY!3;�cu!vq!yjqo!pqv!lwuv!vjg!wug!kp!vjg!UCE-!dwv!cnuq!vjg!cevwcn!eqpvcev!htqo!vjg!�kpxguvkicvqt�!qeewttgf!
chvgt!vjg!Eqwtv!jcf!ikxgp!kvu!fktgevkxg�vjg!vtcpuitguukqp!ku!rctvkewnctn{!gitgikqwu!hqt!rcuukpi!qp!�ncwijkpi-�!
�lqmkpi-�!cpf!qvjgt!rwtrqtvgf!�qrkpkqpu�!qh!vjktf!rctvkgu!yjq!ctg!pqv!gxgp!kfgpvkhkgf/!
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nqike-!fkujqpguv!cnngicvkqpu!owuv!dg!eqpfqpgf!cu!nqpi!cu!vjg{!fq!pqv!rtgfqokpcvg!kp!c!rngcfkpi/!!

Vjcv!cvvkvwfg!hkpfu!pq!dcuku!kp!vjg!Ekxkn!Twngu<!!Twng!23)h*!fqgu!pqv!rgtokv!c!uqwréqp!qh!

korgtvkpgpv!qt!uecpfcnqwu!ocvvgt=!kv!cwvjqtk|gu!c!eqwtv!vq!uvtkmg!�cp{�!uwej!ocvvgt/!!Nkmgykug-!

Twng!22!hncvn{!rtqjkdkvu!cnngicvkqpu!pqv!uwrrqtvgf!d{!tgcuqpcdng!kpswkt{!kpvq!vjgkt!vtwvjhwnpguu/!!

Yjgvjgt!c!rnckpvkhh!ecp!igv!cyc{!ykvj!c!hcuv.cpf.nqqug!crrtqcej!vq!EYu!ujqwnf!pqv!fgrgpf!qp!

yjgvjgt!c!fghgpfcpv!wpfgtvcmgu!vq!vtcem!fqyp!cpf!igv!c!eqttgevkxg!fgenctcvkqp!htqo!gcej!cpf!

gxgt{!qpg/!!Kpfggf-!kp!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!fgnkxgtgf!kphqtocvkqp!qp!qpn{!4!qh!vjg!

ugxgtcn!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguugu!)3126!YN!4554;29-!cv!+3*-!dwv!vjcv-!vqigvjgt!ykvj!qpg!qvjgt!uwej!

ykvpguu!yjqug!qdlgevkqpu!ecog!qwv!ugrctcvgn{-!ycu!gpqwij!hqt!Lwfig!Gpignoc{gt!vq!cev!vq!

rtqvgev!vjg!eqwtv�u!rtqeguugu!)kf/!cv!+3.4*!cpf-!gxgpvwcnn{-!hqt!rnckpvkhhu!vq!ykvjftcy!vjgkt!

eqornckpv/!!Yjgvjgt!Fghgpfcpvu!jgtg!eqwnf!kfgpvkh{!cpf!vtcem!fqyp!)qt!gxgp!uqwijv!vq*!cnn!vjg!

EYu�pq!ocvvgt!jqy!kpukipkhkecpv!vjg{!ygtg!vq!vjg!rngcfkpi�ujqwnf!jcxg!pq!dgctkpi!qp!

yjgvjgt!Rnckpvkhh!ujqwnf!dg!rgtokvvgf!vq!ocmg!okungcfkpi!cnngicvkqpu!cdqwv!cp{!qh!vjgo-!

gurgekcnn{!yjgtg!eqwpugn!d{!vjgkt!qyp!ceeqwpv!crrnkgf!vjg!ucog!hcwnv{!ogvjqfu!vq!cnn/!!!

Kp!vjg!ucog!xgkp-!Rnckpvkhh!kpvkocvgu!vjcv!gxgp!kh!vjg!UCE!fqgu!pqv!hckvjhwnn{!tghngev!yjcv!

vjg!hqwt!ejcnngpigf!EYu!cevwcnn{!uckf-!kv!fqgu!pqv!ocvvgt!cpf!vjg!ocvgtkcn!ujqwnf!tgockp-!

dgecwug!vjg!ikuv!qh!yjcv!ku!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo!crrgctu!gnugyjgtg!kp!vjg!UCE!cnuq/!!G/i/-!Qrr/!cv!

21-!23-!26!)ctiwkpi!vjcv!vjg!Ejcnngpigf!Cnngicvkqpu!ctg!�corn{!eqttqdqtcvgf!d{!qvjgt!EYu�*/!!

Yg!tgurgevhwnn{!uwiiguv!rtgekugn{!vjg!qrrqukvg!eqpenwukqp<!!vjg!hcev!vjcv!ownvkrng!rctvu!qh!vjg!

UCE!ctg!kp!vwpg!ykvj!vjg!Ejcnngpigf!Cnngicvkqpu!ujqwnf!ngcf!cp{!rtwfgpv!tgcfgt!vq!ecuv!c!

lcwpfkegf!g{g!qxgt!vjg!gpvktg!rngcfkpi/
25!!�]H_cnuwu!kp!wpq-!hcnuwu!kp!qopkdwu/�!Vjg!Ucpvkuukoc!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
25!Dgukfgu-!gxgp!qp!vjgkt!hceg-!vjg!uwrrqugf!�eqttqdqtcvkpi�!EYu!ctg!cv!dguv!nkor!cpf!wpyqtvj{!hqt!vjg!tqng/!!
Pqpg!ku!ekvgf!cv!cnn!hqt!EY!8/!!Hqt!EY!29-!vyq!qh!vjg!rtqrqugf!uwttqicvgu!yqtmgf!cv!c!fkhhgtgpv!okpg!
)Ycdwuj*!cpf!nghv!gornq{ogpv!dghqtg!vjg!encuu!rgtkqf=!pqpg!qh!vjgo!gxgt!uckf!cp!kuuwg-!qpeg!tgeqipk|gf-!ycu!
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Vtkpkfcf-!31!W/U/!394-!44;!)2933*!)Uvqt{-!L/*!)�Yjcv!itqwpf!qh!lwfkekcn!dgnkgh!ecp!vjgtg!dg!nghv-!

yjgp!vjg!rctv{!jcu!ujqyp!uwej!itquu!kpugpukdknkv{!vq!vjg!fkhhgtgpeg!dgvyggp!tkijv!cpf!ytqpi-!

dgvyggp!vtwvj!cpf!hcnugjqqfA�*/!

EQPENWUKQP!

Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!fqgu!pqvjkpi!vq!ucxg!vjg!ejcnngpigf!EY!cvvtkdwvkqpu/!!Kh!cp{vjkpi-!kv!jgnru!

ujqy!yj{!vjg{!ujqwnf!dg!uvtkemgp/!!Wrqp!vjqwijvhwn!eqpukfgtcvkqp!qh!vjg!cpcn{uku!cpf!

eqpenwukqpu!hqwpf!kp!Oknngppkcn!Ogfkc-!yg!dgnkgxg!vjg!Eqwtv!yknn!tgcfkn{!eqpenwfg!vq!itcpv!vjg!

oqvkqp!vq!uvtkmg-!cpf!yg!wtig!kv!vq!fq!uq/!

Fcvgf<!!Lwpg!22-!3126!! ! ! !!!!!!Tgurgevhwnn{!uwdokvvgf-!

! ! 0u0!Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!

Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!)1116874*!

Igqhhtg{!L/!Tkvvu!)1173714*!
Cftkgppg!Hgttctq!Owgnngt!)1187443*!
Dtgvv!Y/!Dgnn!)119;279*!
LQPGU!FC[!
;12!Ncmgukfg!Cxgpwg!
Engxgncpf-!Qjkq! 55225.22;1!
Vgngrjqpg<!327/697/4;4;!
Hceukokng<!!327/68;/1323!
lopgyocpBlqpgufc{/eqo!
iltkvvuBlqpgufc{/eqo!
chowgnngtBlqpgufc{/eqo!
ddgnnBlqpgufc{/eqo!

Cvvqtpg{u!hqt!Fghgpfcpvu!Enkhhu!Pcvwtcn!

Tguqwtegu!Kpe/-!Lqugrj!Ecttcddc-!Ncwtkg!Dtncu-!

Vgtt{!Rctcfkg-!cpf!Fcxkf!D/!Dncmg!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
pqv!vcmgp!kpvq!ceeqwpv!kp!qpiqkpi!rncppkpi=!qpg!pqvgf!vjg!ukvwcvkqp!hqt!yjkej!jg!ku!ekvgf!ycu!gxgpvwcnn{!uqnxgf=!
cpf!pqpg!qh!vjgo!gxgt!uwiiguvgf!yjgvjgt-!yjgp-!qt!jqy!vjg!kvgou!qh!rwtrqtvgf!kphqtocvkqp!tgcejgf!cp{!qh!vjg!
Kpfkxkfwcn!Fghgpfcpvu/!!UCE!¸¸!!91-!92!'!p/7-!93/!!Cu!vq!EYu!3!cpf!3;-!vjg!�qvjgtu�!vq!yjqo!upkrrgvu!ctg!
cvvtkdwvgf!ctg!c!okujocuj!qh!uqwtegu-!uqogvkogu!cpcejtqpkuvke!cpf0qt!ugeqpfjcpf-!yjq!jcxg!qrkpkqpu!cpf!hkpf!
hcwnv!qp!uecvvgtgf!uwdlgevu!)g/i/-!�vqq!ocp{!ocpcigtu!/!/!/!pqv!gpqwij!yqtmgtu�!)UCE!¸!86*-!eqpegpvtcvqt!�ygct!
cpf!vgct�!)UCE!¸!82*-!rtqfwevkqp!xqnwog!hqt!c!rctvkewnct!gctn{!{gct!)UCE!¸!75*!cu!qrrqugf!vq!gxgpvwcn!hwnn!
rtqfwevkqp!tcvg!iqcn*-!dwv!pqvjkpi!oqtg/!!Pqpg!qh!vjg!uwrrqugf!�eqttqdqtcvqtu�!ku!cnngigf!gxgt!vq!jcxg!
eqoowpkecvgf!ykvj!cp{!Kpfkxkfwcn!Fghgpfcpv/!
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!

EGTVKHKECVG!QH!UGTXKEG!

Vjg!wpfgtukipgf!jgtgd{!egtvkhkgu!vjcv!qp!Lwpg!22-!3126-!eqrkgu!qh!vjg!hqtgiqkpi!Tgrn{!

Ogoqtcpfwo!kp!Uwrrqtv!qh!Fghgpfcpvu�!Oqvkqp!Wpfgt!Twng!23)h*!vq!Uvtkmg!Egtvckp!Cnngicvkqpu!

htqo!vjg!Ugeqpf!Cogpfgf!Eqornckpv!ycu!hkngf!gngevtqpkecnn{!ykvj!vjg!Eqwtv/!!Pqvkeg!qh!vjku!

hknkpi!yknn!dg!ugpv!d{!qrgtcvkqp!qh!vjg!Eqwtv�u!gngevtqpke!hknkpi!u{uvgo!vq!cnn!rctvkgu!kpfkecvgf!qp!

vjg!gngevtqpke!hknkpi!tgegkrv/!!Rctvkgu!oc{!ceeguu!vjku!hknkpi!vjtqwij!vjg!Eqwtv�u!u{uvgo/!

!!!0u0!!Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/! ! !
Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!
Qpg!qh!vjg!Cvvqtpg{u!hqt!Fghgpfcpvu!Enkhhu!

Pcvwtcn!Tguqwtegu!Kpe/-!Lqugrj!Ecttcddc-!

Ncwtkg!Dtncu-!Vgtt{!Rctcfkg-!cpf!Fcxkf!D/!

Dncmg!

!

!
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OPINION & ORDER

PAUL A. ENGELMAYER, District Judge.

*1 Plaintiffs in this putative securities class action have

filed a notice of voluntary dismissal without prejudice,

which defendants do not oppose. The Court accordingly so

dismisses this case. This Opinion and Order addresses two

collateral matters.

First, the Court considers the parties' applications to

permit redactions of their filings to the extent that

they would tend to reveal the identities of persons

described in plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint (“FAC”) as

“Confidential Witnesses” (“CWs”). The Court approves these

redactions so as to protect the confidentiality interests of these

persons.

Second, the Court discusses a practice by plaintiffs' counsel,

the revelation of which appears to have led plaintiffs to

voluntarily dismiss this lawsuit: attributing statements in a

Complaint to persons identified there as CWs, without ever

(1) confirming with the CW the accuracy of the statements

attributed to him or her, or (2) notifying the CW that counsel

intended to quote him or her as such. The FAC here quoted

11 persons as CWs. Plaintiffs' counsel had never spoken to 10

of the 11—the CWs had been interviewed by an investigator.

After being alerted that they had been quoted in a Complaint,

four CWs asked that all references to them be dropped. And

four CWs reported material inaccuracies in statements the

FAC had attributed to them.

These circumstances raise serious questions: Did plaintiffs'

counsel take proper care to verify the statements attributed to

the CWs before the FAC was filed? And were the CWs fairly

treated when, without notice, they were designated as CWs in

a Complaint, thereby creating a risk that their names would

be revealed later in this litigation? As addressed below, this

case underscores why it is a best practice—if not an ethical

imperative—for counsel, before designating a person as a CW

in a Complaint, to notify that person of counsel's intent to

do so and to verify the statements that counsel propose to

attribute to him or her.

I. Background

In fall 2014, two putative class actions were filed, under

the federal securities laws, on behalf of all purchasers of

Millennial Media, Inc. (“MM”) securities between March 28,

2012 and May 7, 2014. On February 10, 2015, the Court

consolidated these actions and appointed colead plaintiffs and

counsel. Dkt. 51.

On March 21, 2015, plaintiffs filed the FAC. See Dkt. 61.

The FAC alleged that MM, a digital advertising company

that provides services to developers and advertisers, and

the individual defendants (various directors, officers, and

executives) had made false and misleading statements about

MM's technological capabilities and outlook, and that,

between March 2012 and August 2014, these uncorrected

statements artificially inflated MM's stock price. Id. The FAC

attributed information to and/or directly quoted 11 persons

whom it identified as CWs. Id.

On April 13, 2015, four days before the due date of

defendants' anticipated motion to dismiss, plaintiffs filed a

letter with the Court. Dkt. 64. Plaintiffs sought leave to

file a “Supplemental Amended Complaint,” which would

remove all references to “Confidential Witness 4” (“CW–4”).

Id. Plaintiffs explained that, after the FAC had been filed,

CW–4 had informed plaintiffs that he 1 did not wish to be

quoted in a Complaint. Id. Plaintiffs did not disclose whether

CW–4 had ever agreed to be quoted in a Complaint, if so

under what circumstances CW–4 had done so, or whether

before filing the FAC plaintiffs had notified CW–4 that

they intended to quote him. Nor, at that time, did plaintiffs

reveal whether CW–4 disclaimed any statement the FAC had

attributed to him. In their letter, plaintiffs also argued that

the due date for defendants' motion to dismiss should not be

changed. Id. The same day, defendants moved for additional

time to answer or move to dismiss, on the grounds that the

“Supplemental Amended Complaint” would qualify as an

amended complaint, justifying, under Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 15(a), an extension of time to respond. Dkt. 65.

*2 On April 14, 2015, the Court granted plaintiffs leave

to file a newly amended complaint, while extending, by two
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weeks, the deadline by which defendants were to answer or

move to dismiss. Dkt. 66. In its order, the Court expressed

concern “about the circumstances related to the inclusion,

perhaps without the witness's knowledge or consent, of

references in the [FAC], to Confidential Witness 4.” Id.

The Court added:

To assure that no impropriety has

occurred, and if one has occurred,

to enable the Court to determine

the appropriate response, the Court

directs that, by Friday, April 17,

2015, the following two documents be

submitted to the Court by plaintiffs'

counsel: (1) a sworn affidavit from

a personally knowledgeable attorney

explaining, with specificity and

attaching all relevant correspondence

and/or other relevant documentation,

the circumstances under which

references to Confidential Witness 4

came to be in the [FAC] and all

communications—before and after its

filing—with the witness relating to this

subject; and (2) a sworn affidavit from

Confidential Witness 4 recounting,

with specificity, his version of these

events. For avoidance of doubt, these

submissions may be filed, in the first

instance, ex parte. After reviewing the

submissions, the Court will determine

whether it is appropriate for these

materials to be disclosed to the

defense, and if so, whether redactions

(apart from references tending to

identify Confidential Witness 4) are to

be made.

Id.

The following day, plaintiffs filed a newly amended

complaint, the Second Amended Complaint (“SAC”), which

excised all references to CW–4. Dkt. 67.

On April 17, 2015, both sides submitted to the Court a series

of documents—by email, ex parte—in response to the April

14 order.

Plaintiffs submitted four affidavits: one from CW–4, and

three from personnel affiliated with one of plaintiffs' law

firms, Labaton Sucharow, LLP (“Labaton”)—a partner, a

former investigator, and the current director of investigations.

See Dkt. 71–1. Plaintiffs' affidavits were accompanied

by exhibits. These included an investigator's report and

memorandum, and strongly worded emails that CW–4 had

sent to a Labaton investigator on March 25, March 28, and

April 2, 2015, after learning that he had been quoted as a CW.

Id. These materials—described more fully below—revealed

that CW–4 had been interviewed one time, telephonically, by

a Labaton investigator; that CW–4 not been told, in advance,

that he would be quoted in a Complaint; and that CW–4 had

learned that the FAC had quoted him, as a CW, only after the

FAC had been publicly filed and plaintiffs' counsel had sent

him a copy. Id. They also revealed that CW–4 disputed the

accuracy of various statements that the FAC attributed to him,

and had told plaintiffs' counsel this in no uncertain terms. Id.

For their part, defendants submitted, unsolicited, materials

reflecting their investigation into the CWs cited in the

FAC. See Dkt. 72, 74, 75. These included declarations of

attorneys recounting conversations with three persons whom

defendants believed to correspond to CWs (CWs 5, 8, and 11)

quoted in the FAC. Dkt. 72, 74. These witnesses each stated

that they objected to being quoted, even pseudonymously, in

the Complaint. Dkt. 72, 74. Like CW–4, these three witnesses

also disputed the accuracy of statements attributed to them.

Dkt. 72, 74.

*3 On April 21, 2015, the Court issued an order

summarizing these filings. Dkt. 68. The Court stated that the

parties' April 17 submissions raised concerns relating to the

treatment by plaintiffs' counsel of persons identified as CWs:

(1) To what extent does the FAC (and

now the SAC) inaccurately attribute

statements to such confidential

witnesses?; (2) to what extent were

the 11 persons identified in the

FAC as confidential witnesses notified

beforehand that they might be quoted

as such in the complaint as publicly

filed, and were these persons notified

that being quoted as a confidential

witness created a risk that their

identities would be ordered disclosed,

including during discovery, see, e.g.,

Plumbers and Pipefitters Local Union

No. 630 Pension Annuity Trust Fund
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v. Arbitron, Inc., 278 F.R.D. 335

(S.D.N.Y.2011)?; and (3) to what

extent do other persons identified as

confidential witnesses, like CW–4,

now ask to have the attributions to

them removed?

Id. The Court directed:

To obtain answers to these questions,

and to determine appropriate next

steps, the Court directs plaintiffs'

counsel, by Tuesday, May 5, 2015,

to submit to the Court the following

two materials as to each of the

remaining 10 confidential witnesses

(i .e., those other than CW–4): (1)

a sworn affidavit from a personally

knowledgeable attorney explaining

(a) the circumstances under which

references to that confidential witness

came to be in the FAC (now the

SAC), (b) how the witness came

to be identified as a “confidential

witness” (i.e., as opposed to being

referred to by name), (c) whether

the witness was informed in advance

that he or she would be quoted in

the complaint, and that a reference

in the complaint to a “confidential

witness” created a risk that the

witness's identity would be ordered

disclosed, see Arbitron, and whether

the witness consented to being so

quoted in the complaint; and (d)

whether the witness, having reviewed

the FAC (or SAC), confirms that the

statements attributed to him or her

were accurately attributed; and (2) a

sworn affidavit from each confidential

witness setting out, with specificity,

his or her version of these events.

Id. (emphasis omitted). The Court directed that these

submissions be filed, in the first instance, ex parte, and, on

May 8, 2015, publicly. Id. The Court authorized counsel

to redact the publicly filed versions of these documents

to protect witness identities and to protect counsel's work

product. Id.

On May 5, 2015, plaintiffs filed, ex parte, materials in

response to the Court's order, including two affidavits from

counsel and affidavits from multiple CWs. See Dkt. 71–2. In

summary, these materials revealed the following:

1. Before filing the FAC, plaintiffs' counsel had never

spoken to 10 of the 11 persons identified as CWs.

Each instead had been telephonically interviewed by an

investigator employed by Labaton (10 CWs) or its co-

counsel Cera LLP (“Cera”) (one CW). The eleventh CW,

CW–5, had been telephonically interviewed first by a

Labaton investigator, and later, by the investigator and

a Labaton associate.

*4 2. None of the 11 CWs had been affirmatively notified

that they would be quoted in a Complaint or designated

there as a CW. (During the interview in which the

Labaton associate participated, CW–5 had asked if his

name would appear in the Complaint; the associate

replied that it would not and that CW–5 would be

referred to as a Confidential Witness. See Dkt. 71–2,

Affidavit of Louis Gottlieb (“Gottlieb Aff.”), 1137.)

3. Plaintiffs' counsel had sent the FAC to each CW after it

had been filed, in March 2015. See Dkt. 71–1, Affidavit

of Thomas G. Hoffman (“Hoffman Aff.”), ¶¶ 9, 10, 12.

CW–4 promptly contacted plaintiffs' counsel to ask that

all attributions to him be dropped. See Dkt. 71–1, at p.

20, Affidavit of Jerome C. Pontrelli (“Pontrelli Aff”),

Exs. 4, 7, 8.

4. After the Court's April 21, 2015 order, plaintiffs' counsel

had succeeded in contacting eight of the 10 remaining

CWs. Plaintiffs' counsel attempted, but failed, to contact

the other two CWs (CWs 9 and 11). Gottlieb Aff. 82, 97.

5. After being contacted, three additional CWs (CWs 5, 8,

and 10) asked to be removed from the Complaint. Id. 43,

73, 89. One (CW–8) also stated that certain statements

attributed to him required modifications in order to be

accurate. Id. 68–72.

6. Plaintiffs' counsel also submitted affidavits from three

other CWs (CWs 1, 3, and 7), who stated that they

consented to being cited as CWs. Two (CWs 1 and

3), however, stated that certain statements attributed to

them were inaccurate or were presented in a misleading

context so as to require modification. See Dkt. 71–2,

Affidavit of Thomas C. Bright (“Bright Affidavit”), ¶ 10;

Dkt. 71–2, at p. 31, CW–1 Affidavit (“CW–1 Aff.”), ¶ 8;
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Hoffman Aff. ¶ 28; Dkt. 71–2, at p. 34, CW–3 Affidavit

(“CW–3 Aff.”), ¶ 10.

Also on May 5, 2015, plaintiffs filed a notice of voluntary

dismissal, with defendants' consent. Dkt. 69.

On May 6, 2015, the Court issued an order stating that,

notwithstanding the anticipated dismissal, counsel remained

obliged to publicly file, on May 8, 2015, redacted versions

of their ex parte submissions. Dkt. 70. The Court authorized

redaction of these filings as necessary to protect the CWs'

identities, and stated that: “if counsel believe that additional

redactions are justified, e.g., to protect attorney work-product,

their public filings may also reflect such redactions. In such

an event, counsel are directed to submit, the same day, a letter

memorandum explaining, and providing the legal basis for,

such redactions.” Id.

On May 8, 2015, both parties publicly filed redacted versions

of their earlier ex parte submissions, as directed. See Dkt. 71–

72, 74–75.

II. Appropriateness of Proposed Redactions

The Court approves the parties' proposed redactions as

appropriate. Plaintiffs have redacted only the names and other

identifying information of the CWs (e.g., email and mailing

addresses), as the Court's orders authorized. Dkt. 68, 70.

Defendants' redactions, with one exception, similarly cover

names and other identifying information of CWs.

*5 The exception concerns one email. See Dkt. 75–3, Ex.

A. In the publicly filed version of that email, defendants

redacted portions that relate to the pricing, budget, and

financial figures of an MM customer. That redaction, too,

is appropriate. The redacted data is irrelevant to any issue

in this case and appears to be confidential. See, e.g., SOHC,

Inc. v. Zentis Sweet Ovations Holding LLC, No. 14 Civ.

2270(JMF), 2014 WL 5643683, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Nov.4,

2014) (approving redactions to filings where redactions

were “limited to specific financial figures and customer

information, which are not relevant to the parties' legal

dispute and implicate legitimate privacy interests”) (citing

United States v. Amodeo, 71 F.3d 1044, 1051 (2d Cir.1995))

(internal quotation marks omitted), reconsideration denied,

2014 WL 6603951 (S.D.N.Y. Nov.20, 2014).

The Court, accordingly, approves the parties' redactions,

finding them tailored to valid interests in confidentiality

and sufficiently so to overcome the presumption in favor

of public access. See generally Lugosch v. Pyramid Co. of

Onondaga, 435 F.3d 110, 119–20 (2d Cir.2006). The Court

will file, under seal, the unredacted versions of both parties'

submissions.

III. Practices With Respect to Citing Confidential

Witnesses

Because plaintiffs have elected to dismiss this lawsuit, the

Court has no occasion to rule on the propriety of counsel's

practices with respect to quoting persons designated as CWs.

But the facts revealed by the parties' recent submissions,

including that four CWs (CWs 4, 5, 8 and 10) have asked

that all references to them be struck, are unsettling. From the

affidavits of the CWs and counsel, it appears that, of the 11

persons whom the FAC identified as CWs, (1) 10 were never

told that they would be so identified in a Complaint, (2) none

was told that his designation as a CW in a public pleading

created a possibility that his identity would later be revealed

in litigation, and (3) at least four (CWs 1, 3, 4, and 8) claim

to have been misquoted or misleadingly quoted.

Plaintiffs' counsel's submissions in response to the Court's

April 14 and April 21 orders illuminate how these

circumstances came about. These submissions reveal that,

before the Complaint was filed, each of the 11 CWs had

been interviewed by an investigator—10 by an investigator

working for Labaton. 2 In each instance, the investigator

stated that the purpose of the call was to “gather information”

for use in a potential securities lawsuit against MM, but

in no instance was “the possibility that the CW's identity

could be disclosed ... discussed.” Gottlieb Aff. ¶ 13. In each

instance, the investigator prepared an “investigative report”

memorializing the interview. See, e.g., Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 1.

In preparing the FAC, counsel at Labaton drew upon these

investigative reports, and ensured that the statements in the

FAC were consistent with these reports. With the exception

of the follow-up phone interview of CW–5, counsel did not,

however, contact any interviewee before filing the FAC. Nor

did counsel take any action to confirm with the interviewee

the statements that would be attributed to him, or to alert

the interviewee that counsel intended to refer to him, in a

Complaint, as a CW.

*6 In an affidavit submitted by its lead partner on this case,

Labaton explained that the law firm's practice “is to identify

all witnesses referenced in a complaint as ‘Confidential

Witnesses' rather than by name.” Gottlieb Aff., at 10 n. 5.
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The firm does not affirmatively notify such an interviewee

that he will be identified in a Complaint as a CW. But if

an interviewee asks whether or how he will be identified in

a Complaint, the investigator will respond that “(s)he will

be identified in the complaint as a confidential witness.” Id.

And, if the interviewee asks “if his/her name will ever be

disclosed, we inform the witness that we will try our best to

keep his/her name confidential but that courts have ordered

the names of confidential witnesses disclosed during the

discovery process.” Id. But unless the interviewee raises these

questions, he will not be notified that he will be designated as

a CW. The Labaton partner described these practices as, to his

knowledge, “consistent with the practice of other law firms

who prosecute securities cases on behalf of shareholders.” Id.

The Court is not in a position to know whether, as suggested,

other firms representing plaintiffs in securities class actions

subscribe to these same practices. 3 But whether or not the

practices used in this case are industry-standard, the Court

views them, for two reasons, as problematic.

1. Potential for inaccuracy: First, counsel's practices with

regard to preparing the Complaint create significant potential

for inaccuracy.

As the affidavits of counsel and the CWs reveal, plaintiffs'

counsel did not attempt to confirm with any of the 11 CWs

the quotes attributed to them. Instead, the quotes used in the

FAC were drawn from an investigator's memo summarizing

an earlier phone interview of the CW. 4 The CWs were not

given an opportunity to verify, or refute, that these quotes

were accurate or presented in fair context.

Not surprisingly, fully 44% (four of nine) of the CWs whom

counsel later contacted repudiated, as inaccurate, misleading,

or lacking a foundation in personal knowledge, various

statements the FAC had attributed to them. These CWs

reported the following:

CW–4: CW–4, a former product manager at MM, see FAC

¶ 56, was telephoned, and was interviewed, by a Labaton

investigator, after CW–4 had been drinking at a happy hour

event, see Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7 (March 28, 2015 email). CW–

4 told the investigator that he did not want his statements to

be used in a legal filing, and so stated in an email sent to the

investigator after receiving the FAC. See Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 4

(March 25, 2015 email) (“When you called me, I remember

being very clear that I don't approve or agree to anything I said

or answered being used for anything other than your personal

understanding. I said that I don't want any of the conversation

recorded or used in anything in anyway [sic].”). CW–4 was

therefore surprised to learn that he had been quoted in a formal

legal document. See id. In a follow-up email three days later to

the Labaton investigator, CW–4 stated that he had been “very

adamant” with the investigator at the time that “I didn't want

[my statements] used for anything other than his personal

research” and that had he known the statements were to be

quoted, “I would have rescheduled it and have taken it much

more seriously and would have been much more careful about

what I said.... Much of what I said was either extremely loose

or exaggerated. If I knew that discussion would have been

used in a legal claim, I would have stuck with facts that I

knew were true or that I believed to be true, and I would

have clarified which one of those for each discussion topic.”

Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7 (March 28, 2015 email). In the same

email, CW–4 repudiated as inaccurate or misleading many

statements which the FAC had attributed to him. CW–4 stated

that he did not have a basis to knowledgably opine on many

areas in which the FAC treated his statements as authoritative.

Specifically:

*7 • Paragraphs 47 and 264 of the FAC each alleged

that: “As CW4 corroborated, even as of 2014, the

Company [i.e., MM] used spreadsheets and email to

track and transfer the number of advertising impressions

and revenue derived therefrom, which CW4 considered

an ‘absolute joke.’ “ In fact, CW–4 stated in his email

to plaintiffs' investigator, he had never seen any such

spreadsheet or email at MM that presented such metrics

as the “system of record for deriving revenue or costs for

clients.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7. And, CW–4 stated, MM's

accounting department, to which CW–4 did not belong,

“is the only group who can confidently or with any

certainty explain the accounting process.” Id. Further,

CW–4 stated, it “isn't a problem” for a company to

use spreadsheets and emails to “shar[e] numerical data

internally*.” Id. Therefore, CW–4 stated, his statement

to the investigator “is being used completely out of

context.” Id.

• Paragraphs 47 and 264 of the FAC each alleged that: “As

CW4 said, Millennial Media may be a data company

but they have no idea how to track data.” In fact,

CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs' investigator,

“[m]y comment about them being a data company but

not knowing how to track data should never be used

in a legal situation. I wasn't on the data team and I

don't specialize in data management or transport. I don't

actually know anything about moving data. As someone
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shooting the shit with a friend while drinking beers, this

is the type of comment you'll get out of anybody who has

a dislike for their previous company[']s offerings. But

it's not fair to say they have no idea how to track data.

Of course they do. They've been doing it for years.... I

would never state that under oath because I believe they

do actually know how to track data.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

• Paragraphs 56 and 273 of the FAC each alleged that:

“CW–4 stated that Millennial Media overstated the

capability of its technology, including the functionality

of the Company's mMedia self-service platform.”

In fact, CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs'

investigator, “I don't actually believe that Millennial

Media overstated their capabilities anymore [sic] than

any other technology company does.... I don't think they

overstated them.... So that's entirely untrue.... I have

some distaste for the product because of personal issues

I had with my boss or other people who worked on it,

and also because of the nature of the product which[,]

as I stated, I never ended up enjoying. Therefore, when

drinking beers and shooting the shit, I tended to talk

down about the product. But I don't actually believe that

it wasn't capable of delivering what it was supposed to

offer.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

• Paragraphs 56 and 273 of the FAC each alleged that:

“CW4 worked with other engineers at the Company

to build web platforms for the Company's technology

products.” In fact, CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs'

investigator, “[t]his is just a dumb sentence. Every

product could be considered to be a technology product,

and I never actually built or attempted to build any

technical platforms.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

*8 • Paragraph 56 of the FAC (paraphrased in ¶

273) alleged that: “CW4 stated that, in some cases,

Millennial Media would claim that it already had certain

technology when the Company was in fact just starting

to consider developing it. For example, toward the end

of 2011, just prior to the Company filing its IPO, CW4

stated that the Company was touting its mMedia self-

serve advertising capability.” In fact, CW–4 stated in his

email to plaintiffs' investigator, “I don't actually know

this for a fact. MM had a labs team. They worked on

most products before those products were introduced to

the rest of the company. I have no idea how long they

worked on them. They could have worked on them for 2

years for all I know. If I were under oath, what I would be

saying is that Millennial would tout products soon after

being released from the labs team. That could be news

to other employees who weren't on the labs team like

me and therefore perception could be that the product is

new. But in actuality, it could be a well formed product

that has been actively developed for several years.... I

was bitter about being kept [in] the dark [about new

product developments] until late so I sometimes talk

negatively about it when shooting the shit with friends

over beers. But the tru[th] is probably that they were

working on it for a long time.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

• Paragraphs 56 and 273 of the FAC each alleged that:

“[P]rior to the IPO, the Company had just started to

build such a product, and it hastily rushed to build the

mMedia self-service platform by January 1, 2012.” In

fact, CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs' investigator,

“I don't know how long the labs group worked on

the product. It could have been 1–2 years for all

I know. Which would have been sufficient time to

launch a first version of it. I don't know when it was

officially conceived, when development began or when

it officially launched. I should not be referenced as

a source on this because I just don't know the facts

at all. As I said, I exaggerated a lot while chatting

and I wouldn't have if he was honest about how the

conversation would be used in the future.” Pontrelli Aff.

Ex. 7.

• Paragraph 59 of the FAC (paraphrased in ¶¶ 110 and 125)

alleged that: “As CW4 stated, although the Company

touted its ability to offer advertisers real-time bidding

capability, it never had such a product until it acquired

Metaresolver in April 2013. And even after it acquired

Metaresolver, Millennial failed to employ its real-time

bidding technology for its clients.” In fact, as CW–4

stated in his email to plaintiffs' investigator, “I don't

actually know anything about RTB. I never did. I was a

novice in the industry and never took a liking to it much.

I don't actually know what products Metaresolver truly

supported or what we got out of that acquisition.... I have

no idea if MM failed or succeeded in employing its RTB

capabilities for its clients after the acquisition. I literally

have no clue.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

*9 • Paragraph 108 of the FAC alleged that: “Millennial

Media's announcement on February 19, 2013 that

it would be acquiring Metaresolver reflected that

Millennial Media lacked technology to collect such

‘clean’ user data. This is corroborated by the statements

of confidential witnesses CW3 and CW4 discussed
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above.” In fact, as CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs'

investigator, “I'm not a data expert but I'm guessing

that MM had data as clean as any other third-party

collector.... [T]he fact of the matter is that I don't think

they didn't have ‘clean’ user data. I have no idea how

‘clean’ their user data was or not.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

• Paragraph 144(e) of the FAC alleged that: “CW4 learned

from colleagues still at the Company that integrating

Jumptap's technology with Millennial Media's has been

next to impossible, for technological and organizational

reasons. As CW–4 stated, Millennial Media's technology

was difficult to integrate with the technologies of the

companies that it acquired because Millennial Media's

technology was developed over a long period of time,

often on the fly and was of low quality.” In fact, as

CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs' investigator,

“[t]his is a total generalization and exaggeration. I don't

even have friends at the company anymore really. And

definitely no factual knowledge as to whether or not

the technology is being integrated well or not.... It's an

extremely irresponsible and loose comment to say that

the tech was built ‘often on the fly and was of low

quality.’ Must have been the beers talking. No product

manager is ever satisfied with their product output. They

always want it to be better and think it could have been

better.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

• Paragraph 144(e) of the FAC alleged that: “[A]ccording

to CW4, COO Root's April 2013 departure from Millennial

Media was a blow to the Company's ability to handle

large-scale integration projects since much of the

Company's remaining management came from marketing

and advertising (rather than technology).” In fact, as

CW–4 stated in his email to plaintiffs' investigator, “I

have a hard time believing this came out of my mouth.

I don't believe it. I don't even think Steve Root was

involved in integrations of technology initiatives. If he

was, I was unaware.... Regardless, he was so high up

that I truly don't know what he did or didn't do. I never

worked with him.” Pontrelli Aff. Ex. 7.

CW–1: CW–1 attested in an affidavit that although “what was

attributed to me in the complaint was mostly correct,” there

was a significant exception. CW–1 Aff. ¶ 8. The FAC alleged

that MM had issued false and misleading press releases about

the company's acquisition of Jumptap and the reasons for it.

As support for that claim of falsity, the FAC repeatedly cited

CW–1's purported statement that “CW1 stated that Millennial

Media needed to acquire Jumptap because Millennial Media's

programmatic tools were not competitive and did not yield

the installs necessary for client optimization.” See FAC ¶¶

54, 271 (emphases omitted); see also id. ¶¶ 5, 135. In fact,

CW–1 attested, he never made that statement. CW–1 Aff. ¶

8. Rather, CW–1 attested, the investigator (a Cera employee)

had made this statement to him, and CW–1 had agreed with

the investigator “that this was probably the case,” id., without

reciting any basis for this speculation. 5

*10 CW–3: In an affidavit, CW–3, a former user interface

architect at MM, see FAC ¶ 46, similarly attested that the

FAC attributed to him a factual statement for which he

lacked a foundation in personal knowledge. The FAC, in

recounting MM's technological difficulties, which are central

to its theory of securities fraud, stated: “According to CW3,

there were seven or eight tools on the Company's ‘backend’

from which the Company needed to collect data, which made

it difficult to perform reporting.” FAC ¶¶ 46, 263. In fact,

CW–3 attested, he had “heard other people talk about” these

allegations, but personally lacked “detailed knowledge” as to

them. CW–3 Aff. 10. CW–3 also took issue with the statement

the FAC had attributed to him that “overall, the Company's

approach was not an effective way to report its data.” FAC

¶ 46. CW–3 stated that it would instead be “more accurate

to say that the Company's approach was not ‘a particularly

clean’ way to report its data.” CW–3 Aff. ¶ 10.

CW–8: CW–8, a former senior software engineer at MM, see

FAC ¶ 121, did not submit an affidavit. However, plaintiffs'

counsel's affidavit, submitted after MM had contacted CW–

8 in response to the April 24 order, reported that CW–8

had “stated that certain modifications were needed for the

statements attributed to him/her to be completely accurate.”

Gottlieb Aff. ¶ 68. Among the modifications, the FAC,

purporting to quote CW–8, had alleged, in reference to the

engineering team responsible for MM's MYDAS software

platform, that “ ‘essentially the entire platform team’ was

fired.” FAC ¶ 121. In fact, counsel reported, CW–8 did not

recall stating to the investigator that “the engineering team ...

was ‘fired.” ‘ Gottlieb Aff. ¶ 70. CW–8 also did not recall

stating to the investigator that a Bob Hammond had been “put

in charge” during a January 2014 meeting; Hammond was

merely in charge of that particular meeting. Id. ¶ 72 (citing

FAC ¶ 144(c)).

Viewed in combination, the inaccuracies reported by CWs

1, 3, 4 and 8 6 significantly undermine the integrity of

the FAC, such that, had plaintiffs not voluntarily dismissed

the case, these recantations would have left a materially
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thinner Complaint for the Court to review on a motion to

dismiss. This is not a case of merely isolated or immaterial

differences between a Complaint and the declarations of a

recanting witness, deficiencies which, although regrettable,

do not fundamentally affect the integrity of a Complaint. See,

e.g., Minneapolis Firefighters' Relief Ass'n v. Medtronic, Inc.,

278 F.R.D. 454, 463–64 (D.Minn.2011); Local 703, I.B. of

T. Grocery & Food Emps. Welfare Fund v. Regions Fin.

Corp., No. 10 Civ. 2847(IPJ), 2011 WL 12627599, at *3

(N.D.Ala. Aug.23, 2011). The deficiencies reported by the

CWs here are pervasive. And they run a gamut: They infect

statements of major as well as minor importance; and they

involve statements that witnesses denied making, statements

that were made but which the FAC presented out of context,

and statements of knowledge or opinion for which the witness

lacked a factual basis.

*11 These deficiencies could have been avoided had

counsel sought to confirm with these witnesses the facts and

quotations that counsel proposed to attribute to them. The

necessary refinements could have been made to ensure that

quotes were used accurately; that information was presented

in proper context; and that opinions, assumptions, hearsay,

and speculation were not commingled and confused with

representations of facts acquired firsthand by a percipient

witness.

It is difficult to come up with a good reason why counsel

would not attempt to confirm with a witness, let alone any

of 11 CWs, the accuracy of the statements that counsel

intended to attribute to them in a Complaint. Perhaps counsel

feared that, confronted with such statements, the witness

might repudiate, or unhelpfully modify or contextualize,

the investigator's account of his earlier statements. Perhaps

counsel were pleased with the pungent sound-bites that

the investigator reported from CW–4 in particular. Perhaps

counsel feared that a follow-up call to CW–4 to confirm

his quotes and determine whether there was a factual basis

for them might have led CW–4 to back away, resulting

in adjustments that might weaken the draft Complaint. But

those are not good reasons to refrain from checking factual

accuracy. And the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure do

not countenance a “see no evil” approach to pleading. A

quest for ignorance when preparing a federal-court Complaint

diminishes counsel and ill behooves the litigation process. See

generally City of Livonia Emps.' Ret. Sys. v. Boeing Co., No.

09 Civ. 7143(RC), 2014 WL 4199136, at *7 (N.D.Ill. Aug.21,

2014) (imposing Rule 11 sanctions in securities class action

for plaintiffs' counsel's “ostrich tactics”).

The practice revealed by this case, in which plaintiffs' counsel

makes literally no attempt to confirm the quotes of a witness

on whom counsel proposes to rely in a public filing, sits at

best uneasily alongside Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11.

In pertinent part, Rule 11 provides:

(b) Representations to the Court. By

presenting to the court a pleading ...—

whether by signing, filing, submitting,

or later advocating it—an attorney ...

certifies that to the best of the person's

knowledge, information, and belief,

formed after an inquiry reasonable

under the circumstances: ... (3) the

factual contentions have evidentiary

support or, if specifically so identified,

will likely have evidentiary support

after a reasonable opportunity for

further investigation or discovery.

Fed.R.Civ.P. 11(b).

To be clear, Rule 11's command that counsel conduct

“an inquiry reasonable under the circumstances” does not

require counsel personally to participate in an initial witness

interview. It is, of course, permissible and customary, not

to mention economical, for facts to be gathered first by

investigators. See, e.g., In re BankAtlantic Bancorp, Inc.

Sec. Litig., 851 F.Supp.2d 1299, 1311 (S.D.Fla.2011), aff'd

sub nom. Hubbard v. BankAtlantic Bancorp, Inc., 503 F.

App'x 677 (11th Cir.2012); Garr v. U.S. Healthcare, Inc.,

22 F.3d 1274, 1278 (3d Cir.1994). But, by the time counsel

are readying to file a Complaint, an “inquiry reasonable

under the circumstances” demands more. Particularly where

a Complaint proposes to rely on quotes drawn from

an investigator's memo recounting an unrecorded witness

interview, it is reasonable to expect counsel, before filing

the Complaint, to attempt to confirm with the witness the

statements that counsel proposes to attribute to him and to

assure that the Complaint is presenting these statements in fair

context. 7

*12 If the unreasonableness of failing to undertake

rudimentary fact-checking with a witness were not intuitively

obvious, the growing body of cases chronicling the

repudiation by CWs of statements attributed to them in

securities class-action complaints would cinch the need to

insist upon such care. Numerous reported decisions have

recounted claims by CWs that such complaints inaccurately
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attributed facts and statements to them. See, e.g., City

of Livonia, 2014 WL 4199136, at *7; City of Pontiac

Gen. Emps.' Ret. Sys. v. Lockheed Martin Corp., 952

F.Supp.2d 633, 636–37 (S.D.N.Y.2013); Belmont Holdings

Corp. v. SunTrust Banks, Inc., 896 F.Supp.2d 1210, 1231–

33 (N.D.Ga.2012); Campo v. Sears Holdings Corp., 635

F.Supp.2d 323, 330 & n. 54 (S.D.N.Y.2009), aff'd, 371 F.

App'x 212 (2d Cir.2010) (summary order); cf. In re St.

Jude Med., Inc. Sec. Litig., 836 F.Supp.2d 878, 901 n. 9

(D.Minn.2011); In re Dynex Capital, Inc. Sec. Litig., No.

05 Civ. 1897(HB)(DF), 2011 WL 2581755, at *2 (S.D.N.Y.

Apr. 29, 2011), report and recommendation adopted, 2011

WL 2471267 (S.D.N.Y. June 21, 2011). And common

sense explains why an investigator's memo of an initial

witness interview is an inadequate substitute for counsel's

independent confirmation of accuracy. The investigator may

have taken notes hurriedly while conducting the interview,

unaided by a tape recorder and unassisted by a colleague.

The witness may have been interviewed before a nuanced

understanding of the facts and context, and before counsel's

theory of illegality, took shape. And the investigator may

have mistaken hearsay, opinion, or conjecture for facts, or

the investigator's interview memo may not have carefully

distinguished between them.

An analogy to the process used by counsel in quoting

documents in public filings is instructive. It is de rigeur for

counsel, before quoting a document (e.g., a Form 10–K, a

press release, an email, or a corporate memorandum) in a

putative securities class action Complaint—or any court filing

—to check, and double-check, that the document was quoted

precisely right. Particularly given the salience of CWs to such

complaints, counsel should use comparable rigor to confirm

with the CW the accuracy of quotations to be attributed to

him.

Had counsel used such diligence here, the pervasive

inaccuracies that the CWs have reported in the FAC would

have been avoided. And this lawsuit would have been able to

proceed to resolution on the merits, rather than being derailed

by irregularities. The Court expects plaintiffs' counsel, in

the interests of the integrity of future litigation, to be far

more assiduous in confirming the statements they attribute to

Confidential Witnesses before filing Complaints.

2. Fairness to the witnesses. Plaintiffs' counsel's designation

in a Complaint of 11 witnesses as CWs, without their

foreknowledge, also raises issues of fairness to these

witnesses.

As lawyers who practice in the area of shareholder class

actions are well aware, counsel's designation in a Complaint

of a witness as a “Confidential Witness” does not by any

means assure the witness anonymity throughout the litigation.

This Court, and a growing number of courts, have held that

after a Complaint survives a motion to dismiss and a case

reaches the discovery phase, the balance of interests shifts,

as between the interest of the witness in confidentiality and

the interest of the parties and the truth-seeking process in

fulsome discovery. There is, thus, a meaningful possibility

that a court will order counsel to reveal the names of CWs, so

as to enable these presumably knowledgeable fact witnesses

to be deposed. See Arbitron, 278 F.R.D. at 339–42 (holding

that CWs' identities are not entitled to work product protection

and that, for a CW to retain confidentiality, a concrete basis

to fear retaliation must be articulated) (citing, inter alia, In

re Marsh & McLennan Sec. Litig., No. 04 Civ. 8144(SWK),

2008 WL 2941215, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. July 30, 2008)); see

also Fort Worth Emps.' Ret. Fund v. J.P. Morgan Chase &

Co., No. 09 Civ. 3701(JPO)(JCF), 2013 WL 1896934, at *1

(S.D.N.Y. May 7, 2013) (“While there is some disagreement

within this district as to whether the identities of confidential

informants referenced in the complaint are privileged, the

majority view, especially more recently, is that ‘the names

of the persons identified in the [complaint] as confidential

informants are not entitled to any work product protection. ...

[T]he defendants' application for disclosure of the identities

of the confidential informants referenced in the complaint is

granted.”) (quoting Arbitron, 278 F.R.D. at 340); accord In re

Am. Int'l Grp., Inc.2008 Sec. Litig., No. 08 Civ. 4772(DCF),

2012 WL 1134142, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. March 6, 2012); In re

Bear Stearns Cos. Sec., Derivative, & ERISA Litig., No. 08

MDL 1963(RWS), 2012 WL 259326, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Jan.27,

2012). 8

*13 A witness approached by a fact-gathering investigator,

however, may not know any of this. Ideally, of course, such a

witness, before agreeing to participate in an interview, would

know what questions to ask and what directives to give the

investigator to protect his interests, including in remaining

anonymous: “Will you quote what I say?” “If you quote me,

will you use my name?” “If you quote me as a confidential

witness, is there a chance my identity will be revealed?” “If

identifying me as a confidential witness might lead to my

name being revealed, you don't have permission to quote me

—this interview is for background only.”
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But not all witnesses will have the sophistication or intuition

to ask the right questions. A former or current employee

—a lab technician, a secretary, a marketing specialist, an

industrial worker—who is approached for an interview by

an investigator may supply information with little or no

idea that doing so may result in his name later being

disclosed, potentially with significant adverse career or

personal ramifications. And such a witness may be unaware

that, even if described as a “Confidential Witness,” he is

at risk of being identified by name if the case proceeds to

discovery. Such a witness, in short, is at risk of having his

good nature—his willingness to participate in an interview

with counsel or an investigator—exploited.

This case supplies an excellent illustration. Counsel did not

affirmatively notify any of the 11 witnesses in advance

that they would be identified as CWs in a publicly filed

Complaint, let alone that this designation exposed them to

the risk of identification by name. 9 Upon learning this,

first CW–4, and then three other CWs (CWs 5, 8, and 10),

demanded that their names be dropped from the FAC so as

to safeguard their anonymity. See, e.g., Pontrelli Aff. Ex.

4 (CW–4 March 25, 2015 email) (“I want to be very clear

that I want no involvement in this situation.”). Two CWs

(CWs 4 and 8) expressed distress that the FAC had described

their titles and tenures with such unexpected specificity as to

effectively identify them individually to MM. See Pontrelli

Aff. Ex. 5; id. Ex. 8 (CW–4 April 2, 2015 email) (“I'm very

uncomfortable. Firstly, your firm included me in something

which I adamantly was against.... [P]eople from MM ask if

that CW is me ....”); Gottlieb Aff. ¶ 73 (“CW8 said that (s)he

did not wish to continue as a confidential witness in this case

because (s)he did not know that sufficient information would

be provided in the Complaint that might identify him/her”).

The Court, to be sure, is unaware of any case or ethics

canon requiring that plaintiffs' counsel notify a witness

of an intention to quote him or of the possibility that

being designated as a CW may result in his identification.

And, in fairness to plaintiffs' counsel, there is a good

reason for the widespread reliance upon CWs in modem

securities class action Complaints: The pleading requirements

of the 1995 Private Securities Litigation Reform Act

(“PSLRA”) are demanding. See generally City of Pontiac,

952 F.Supp.2d at 635 (noting that unintended consequence

of the PSLRA's heightened pleading requirements has

been to cause “counsel to undertake surreptitious pre-

pleading investigations designed to obtain ‘dirt’ from

dissatisfied corporate employees,” leading complaints often

to “rel[y] heavily ... on information attributed to ‘confidential

witnesses.’ ”). The PSLRA's high pleading hurdles no doubt

may tempt plaintiffs' counsel not to alert a helpful witness of

the risks to him of being quoted as a CW in a Complaint, lest

the witness back away.

*14 The issue presented by a law firm's practice of

not notifying an interviewee—unless he asks—that he

will be designated as a Confidential Witness is therefore,

predominantly, not one of law. 10 It is one of basic decency.

When counsel designates an interviewee as a CW, counsel

exposes the interviewee to the risk of public disclosure of his

name and, potentially, professional or personal tumult. The

interviewee may still work at the defendant company, or in the

same industry or community. Disclosure of the interviewee

as a source of negative information or leads may affect his

employment, employability, or reputation. Disclosure of the

interviewee as a source may also harm the interviewee's co-

workers, friends, or family.

To fortify their Complaint in this case, however, plaintiffs'

counsel exposed 11 interviewees to such risks, without notice

and without ascertaining whether the benefit to quoting the

witnesses justified the potential harm. Counsel did not ask of

any of the 11 interviewees whether he was willing to bear the

risk of public disclosure of his identity. Nor did counsel ask

any of the 11 what the consequences to him of being outed

as an informant against MM might be. Nor had plaintiffs'

investigators, when they earlier interviewed these witnesses,

surfaced these risks.

The Court, the public, and above all such witnesses have the

right to expect better of counsel. They have a right to expect

counsel to treat witnesses with decency. They have a right

to expect counsel, before designating a person as a CW, to

take into account how that person might be affected were this

designation to lead to his identification. They have a right

to expect counsel to consider thoughtfully, for each person

who submits to an interview, whether the consequences

of potentially outing that person are justified—genuinely

justified—by counsel's duty of zealous representation of their

clients.

By globally identifying 11 interviewees as Confidential

Witnesses with no advance notice to them and no

consideration given to their situations and interests, counsel

here treated these people shabbily. The Court's hope and

expectation is that, in future cases, counsel will aspire to

better.
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CONCLUSION

The Clerk of Court is respectfully directed to terminate

all pending motions, and, in light of plaintiffs' voluntary

dismissal of this case without prejudice, to close this case. 11

SO ORDERED.

Footnotes

1 To avoid revealing the gender of any of the 11 CWs, the Court uses masculine pronouns to refer to all CWs.

2 The eleventh, CW–1, was interviewed by an investigator from Labaton's co-lead counsel, Cera. See Gottlieb Aff., at 1 n. 1.

3 The limited evidence before the Court indicates that, at least in this case, plaintiffs' co-lead counsel, Cera, used similar

practices to Labaton's. See Bright Aff. ¶ 5 (when Cera's investigator interviewed CW–1, “[t]he possibility of CWl's identity

being disclosed was not discussed.”); see also id. ¶ 6 (noting that Cera's investigator, like Labaton's, did not tape record

the interview, but instead “wrote a memorandum ... after his [telephone] call with CW1”).

4 As to the conduct of the interviews, the investigators appear to have telephoned each witness, without any colleague

participating in the call, and to have taken notes during or after the call without tape-recording it. As Judge Rakoff has

recognized, these practices are less than optimal as a means of obtaining a reliable account of the witnesses' statements

for use in a future filing. See, e.g., City of Pontiac Gen. Emps.' Ret. Sys. v. Lockheed Martin Corp., 952 F.Supp.2d 633,

637 (S.D.N.Y.2013) (the investigator's “testimony revealed that his interview practices were less rigorous than would

have been typical of, say, a federal law enforcement agent; for example, he did not ask any other member of his staff

to be with him on his phone calls with the CWs, nor did he ask the CWs if he could tape-record the calls or meet with

them in-person, preferring to rely, instead, on his non-stenographic notes of their telephone conversations made even

while the conversations were continuing.”).

5 CW–1 was never an MM employee. He was a senior executive overseeing operations at Fiksu, Inc., a media buying

company that tracks mobile advertising for clients. See FAC ¶ 54. By attributing to CW–1 the statement that MM's

programmatic tools were not competitive, the FAC misleadingly suggested that CW–1, presumably by virtue of his work

at Fiksu, had a factual basis for this assertion.

6 According to defense counsel, a witness corresponding to CW–11 also repudiated information attributed to him in the

FAC. See Dkt. 74, Declaration of George Anhang (“Anhang Deck”), ¶¶ 3–4. In a declaration submitted by the defense,

the witness, a former MM employee, denied, among other things, making the statement apparently attributed to him that

MM “did not effectively police fraudulent Bot-driven traffic,” FAC ¶ 174(h); the witness stated that, because he had worked

in brand sales, he was in no position to know this. Anhang Decl. ¶ 4(d)-(e). Plaintiffs' counsel attempted but were unable

to contact CW–11 following the Court's April 21 order. See Gottlieb Aff. ¶¶ 93–97.

7 See generally Cooter & Gell v. Hartmarx Corp., 496 U.S. 384, 399, 110 S.Ct. 2447, 110 L.Ed.2d 359 (1990) (in

“[d]etermining whether an attorney has violated Rule 11 ... [t]he court must consider factual questions regarding the nature

of the attorney's prefiling inquiry and the factual basis of the pleading or other paper.”); see also City of Livonia, 2014 WL

4199136, at *7 (“Plaintiffs' counsel violated Rule 11(b) by filing its [complaints] without conducting a reasonable pre-filing

investigation and by asserting and defending factual contentions that lacked evidentiary support.”); id. at *6 (“Plaintiffs'

counsel filed the [complaints] after their investigators interviewed Singh[, a CW]. Plaintiffs' counsel never interviewed

Singh themselves, however, and never attempted to verify any of the information he allegedly provided the investigator.”);

Perry v. S.Z. Rest. Corp., 45 F.Supp.2d 272, 274–75 (S.D.N.Y.1999) (imposing Rule 11 sanctions on plaintiff's counsel

where plaintiff's trial testimony flatly contradicted plaintiff's earlier affidavit, which had been the sole basis for denial of

summary judgment; court found that facts that emerged at trial “would have emerged in a ‘reasonable’ inquiry of [plaintiff]

prior to bringing suit”); accord Chandler v. Nw. Bank Minn., Nat'l Ass'n, 137 F.3d 1053, 1057 (8th Cir.1998) (affirming

imposition of sanctions when attorney failed to conduct a reasonable inquiry, despite counsel's “arguably ... reasonable

belief” that the allegations were based in fact); Childs v. State Farm Mutual Auto. Ins. Co., 29 F.3d 1018, 1024–26

(5th Cir.1994) (affirming imposition of sanctions where plaintiff's attorney failed to investigate auto insurance company's

allegations that the accident at issue in the case had been staged).

8 But see In re SLM Corp. Sec. Litig., No. 08 Civ. 1029(WHP), 2011 WL 611854, at * 1 (S.D.N.Y. Feb.15, 2011); In re

Veeco Instruments, Inc. Sec. Litig., No. 05 MD 0169(GAY), 2007 WL 274800, at *1 (S.D.N.Y. Jan.29, 2007).
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9 As noted, CW–5, on his own initiative, raised this question and was told he would be identified as a CW. According to

plaintiffs' counsel's affidavit, three other CWs (CWs 3, 8, and 10) have stated that they understood that their statements

could be used in a lawsuit, although the subject was not addressed in their interview. See Gottlieb Aff. 26, 68, 89; see

also CW–3 Aff. ¶ 6.

10 A law firm's practice of reflexively designating all witnesses as “Confidential Witnesses” in a Complaint, see Gottlieb Aff.

at 10 n. 5, does raise an issue of pleading accuracy. Counsel who have not inquired of a witness whether he in fact

desires confidentiality have no basis to label the witness a “confidential” witness. The witness is “confidential” only insofar

as counsel prefers that the names of their sources go undisclosed for as long as possible.

11 For avoidance of doubt, defendants have not sought, and the Court is not imposing, sanctions on counsel. The PSLRA's

mandatory sanctions provision, 15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(c)(1), which requires a court “upon final adjudication of [an] action,”

to make “specific findings regarding compliance by each party and each attorney representing any party with each

requirement of Rule 11(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure as to any complaint, responsive pleading, or dispositive

motion,” does not apply here, because, as a result of plaintiffs' voluntary dismissal, there has been no final adjudication.

See Unite Here v. Cintas Corp., 500 F.Supp.2d 332, 337 (S.D.N.Y.2007) (“[W]hile the PSLRA does not define the term

‘final adjudication’ and there is little case law on its meaning as it is used in Section 78u–4(c)(1), a plaintiff's voluntary

dismissal without prejudice pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 41(a)(1)(i) does not constitute a ‘final adjudication’ for the purpose

of applying PSLRA Section 78u–4(c).”) (citation and internal quotation marks omitted); see also Blaser v. Bessemer Trust

Co., No. 01 Civ. 11599(DEC), 2002 WL 31359015, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Oct.21, 2002) (defining “adjudicate” and explaining:

“To the extent that plaintiff voluntarily dismissed her complaint without prejudice pursuant to Rule 41(a)(1)(i), this dispute

has not been ‘resolv[ed]’ and the Court has not ‘deeid[ed]’ the case. Nor has it ‘hear[d] and settle[d]’ the case. By the

plain meaning of the term, there has been no ‘adjudication’ in this case, let alone adjudication that is ‘final.’ ”); accord High

View Fund, L.P. v. Hall, 27 F.Supp.2d 420, 430 n. 7 (S.D.N.Y.1998); Scone Invs., L.P. v. Am. Third Mkt. Corp., No. 97

Civ. 3802(SAS), 1998 WL 205338, at *11 n. 3 (S.D.N.Y. Apr.28, 1998). And, in the Court's assessment, plaintiffs' counsel

responded professionally to the Court's April 14 and April 21 orders. These orders called upon counsel to do significant,

and no doubt unwelcome, work, on an expedited timetable. This work included reconstructing the factual basis for much

of the FAC and contacting, and obtaining affidavits from, various CWs. Plaintiffs' counsel fully complied with these orders,

and the resulting submissions gave the Court a detailed understanding of relevant events. Plaintiffs' counsel's decision

voluntarily to dismiss this case was also an act of professional responsibility. Notwithstanding the deficiencies in plaintiffs'

Complaints, these circumstances weigh against any consideration of sanctions.
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